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m ay com pleted
P r f t n i i p r  Premier explains details of bridge
opens
BUDGET READY SHORTLY
1955 city bud£ct will probably be 
tabled at council meeting April 25. 
Mayor J. J. Ladd indicated today. 
Mr. Ladd said council will go into 
committee at tonight’s meeting to 
linalize details.
Recently His Worship stated 
council had to chop $180,000 of£ esti­
mates to bring the mill rate "with­




Premier Bennett officially 
opened the $60,000 Okanaran 
re^onal library here Friday with­
out pomp or ceremony.
Showing the benefit from a 
brief holiday in Honolulu, Pre­
mier Bennett was introduced by 
W. B. Hughes-Games, chairman 
of the Okahagan Regional Lib- 
l | .  rary board.
others taking part in the three 
ribbon-cutting ceremonies were £kl- 
ucation Minister Ray Wllliston, 
.• who opened . the headquaHers' 
building, and Kelowna’s Mayor J. 
J. Ladd, who opened the city por­
tion which Is incorporated in the 
I overall structure.
I t  .Mr.-Bennett said that while he 
had opened manjj other structures, 
this was the first library ceremony 
In which he had participated. He 
hoped to see schools and churches 
also expand along with community 
life.'
EFFICIENT DlSIRIBUnON'
Mr. Williston paid tribute to 
those who have'made it possible 
for the construction of the build­
ing and hoped it  would serve the 
valley well,
‘The building is designed to 
house and distribute books effici­
ently,’’ he said, adding the govern­
ment is glad to share in half the 
cost of : the library.
\'Mayor J . J. Ladd pointed out the 
city had donated the site on which 
the- library is located, and that 
Kelowna had paid its portion of 
the cost. He commended the gov- 
emment for its financial assistance 
and the executive of the Okanagan 
Hegional' Library for seeing fit to 
build the library, in Kelowna,. '
; Chairman of the library-opening 
^  ceremony - was W, B. Hughes- 
Games, chairman of the Okanagan 
Begional Library board. He intro- 
4uccd th e . two government minis- 
t^m and Mayor Ladd. ,
‘This is a red-letter day in the 
history of Okanagan Begional Lt» 
brary. It’s a dream that has come 
t|rue, and we are now in a position 
to serve the 58 -branches in the 
library area in an efficient man-! 
ncr,’’ he declared.
; Following the brief ceremony, 
scores of people inspected the 
lUtra-modern interior p t the build­
ing. Library staff was on hand to 
explain the various departments.
f
Pertinent bridge facts










Location: City Park to Siwash Point. Will enter city park’ irtimcdl- • ‘ Proposed bridge across Lake Okanagan Will cost in the ncigh-
ately north of Mill Creek mouth at about ground level 100 borhood of $8,000,000 and will be completed around the latter 
feet from shore line. - . part of 1957.
Commencement: Engineers due next week to locate pier sites. ■ It will have two 13-foot traffic lanes with five-foot sidewalks
Tenders: first tenders to be called by July 15. on both sides, and will enter Kelowna through The City Park.
Construction: to start, in early fall of this year. Engineers will arrive this week to make actual location of pier
Estimated completion: autumn of 1957. foundations and tenders will be called on. or before July 15.
Approaches: Kelowna side— from the park entrance at the foot of ' These additional facts were made known this morning by 
Harvey the roadway will approximately follow the present Premier W. A. C. Bennett when interviewed by a Courier reporter, 
park road along the bank of Mill creek. A fill for the rise Long-awaited announcement concerning the bridge was made 
will conimence approximately south of where the football by the premier at Friday night’s meeting of Kelowna Board of 
goal is at the south end of the oval, but on the roadway. The Trade. Civic officials, trade board and businessmen heralded the 
oval will not be afifected nor will the houses across the creek. announcement and unanimously agreed it will signal a new era of 
West side: There will be an earth fill connecting with the shore- development in the Central Okanagan.
line through shallow water and the road will curve north of the Mr. Bennett displayed plans prepared by W. G. Swan and 
hill to Join present highway. Associates, which showed the bridge will consist of three spans. The
Type: Suspension. Three spans—two of 642 feet on each end and a two spans will each be 642 feet in length with the centre span 
centre span of 1604 feet. 1604 feet. It will be the largest suspension bridge in the British
Width: two lanes of 13 feet and two sidewalks of five feet; Side- Commonwealth. The Lions G a^  bridge is 1550 feet long, while 
walks separated from traffic lanes. ' ^
Grade:* Approach grades of 4.5% .
Height at shoreline: on Kelowna side approximately ten feet.
Height of centre span: 50 feet above high water level.
Toll gates: at west end.
Tolls: approximately present ferry tolls. a, . .
Traffic approach: either straight down Harvey or turn off Abbott; lake. The approach grade will be ov^tion^whem^ he'^a'ninounccd^^that
the recently-completed Halifax-Dartmouth structure is 1447.
The approach from the Kelowna the government in an advisory cnpa- 
side will be on the north side of city. The height of the towers above 
Mill Creek, and will start rising the base of the piers will bo 236.5 
about 100 feet from the shore line, feet, 
to a maximum of 50'feet above high HOUSING OVATION 
water level at the centre of the
traffic light at Abbott and Harvey. 4% per cent. 
The highway through the city tenders for the Okanagan Lake
i s lip j .tv
I®
I* Local youth wins 
*$ilver award in 
public speaking
(Special to The Courier)
' VE3lNON-Garry Stone, of Kel­
owna, tied with Harry Costerton, 
of Vernon, to win sliver awards 
Wednesday night in thci Future 
Farmer’s of (>noda public speak­
ing contest, held in conjunction 
with the fifth annual F. F. of C.
Enventlon, held in Vernon, ond ■mslrong.j F'rank Brcault, of Dawson Creek, placed first.
A There were nine contestants. Tito 
remaining six received bronzo 
jjiOwards, ’They tvcrc; Michael Li.stcr, 
Chilliwack; James Bruce. Creston; 
Don Volk, Rutland; Ronald Mc- 
Suniglc, Koremeos; C. Morris, 
Langley; James Sliclley, Arm­
strong.'.
i Judges were Right. Rev. A. H. 
Sovereign and C. \V. Morrow, Q.C., 
Of Vernon; also Rev, M. Ewuld, of 
Armstrong.
Detail plans of the L^ke Okanagan bridge were explained to The Couriefls publisher, R. ? . 
MacLean, left, and the‘newspaper’s news editor, W. Beaver-Jones this morning, by. Premier W. A. G. 
Bennett. Long-awaited official announcement was made at the Board of Trade dinner' meeting 
Friday.
Above, Premier : Bennett is explaining details of the bridge blue-print- and’pointing out that 
the new plan will not in any way adversely affect residential property in Kelowna. .
Structure is expected to cost arOund $8,000,000; tenders : will be called before July 15, with 
construction to start this fall. Estimated completion time is the fall of 1957.
H . N . Udster 
chairman 
library board
H. Norman Lidstcr, New West­
minster city solicitor, Friday night 
was elected chairman of the. B.C.
Library Commission. A member of 
the commission since 1929, he suc­
ceeds Ccc Hacker, of Abbotsford.
Library heads held a parley fol­
lowing official opening of the $60,- 
000 Okanagan Regional Library 
yesterday, Kclownh is the only li­
brary headquarters where a "local” 
branch has been incorporated In 
the same building.
Mr, Hacker has been chairman 
for the past two years. Other three 
members are E. S.' Robertson, chief 
librarian, Vancouver; Miss- Marg­
aret J. Clay, Victoria,' and W. C,
Malnwaring, Vancouver.
Opening of the Kelowna struc­
ture marked the third headquarters 
opened In the last two years. Oth­
ers are at Abbotsford, serving the 
Fraser Valley, and Nanaimo, serv­
ing Vancouver Island,
Completion of Okanagan 
library is fulfilment 
of dream, says Williston
pi‘r r » ; r ; s f ,
roadway, and will come out at Ab­
bott and Harvey. Traffic will be 
diverted up Harvey.
ORIGINAL PLANS
Tenders for the sub-structure and
approaches would: be called first;
followed, probably by fall, by a call
for tenders for the supcr-struclure.
n nn The bridge would be built under
fhl! toll bridge and highways author-clearance over the centre of the „
lake. . Under revised plans, the
structure will not marr residential
Ferry delays gayernment minister
It was just a coincidence, but Hon. Robert E. Sommers 
had a large grin over his face when Premier W. A. G. Bennett 
announced b^ridge building plans at Friday night’s meeting of 
the local board of trade.
And Mr. Sommers had every reason to welcome the 
announcement, for he himself was forced to wait for nearly 
two hours for a ferry last Thursday. '
It happened this way.
The M. S. Lequinie, one of three ferries which ply . the 
Okanagan waters, struck a log boom shortly before midnight. 
Ghain of the boom got jammed with the rudder, and the vessel 
drifted around the lake helplessly for nearly an hour and a 
half before it was disentangled.
Meanwhile the lands and forests minister arrived at 
Westbank around midnight. After waiting impatiently for over 
an hour for a ferry, he woke up a Westside tearoom pro­
prietor and telephone Premier Bennett to ascertain if the 
■ ferries were still operating,
Mr. Sommers finally made the lake crossing around 2 
■a.m. ' ,
jty. Plans.called for a span with a 
maximum 50-foot clcarancei revised
u from earlier plans which had sug-nor will it dg noccssory itactAfi qa foet 
fpf : the government'to' expropriate '(.i,- - j  /.i u 'i '
, -giving 'an  $8,000,MO estimate work .would get underway this fall, 
f o r  the bridge, M r. Bennett pointed help : out the unemployment
“Gompletion of the Okanagan Regional Library is the fulfil- S^^^a'toU^bSe'^ithor’î ^̂  ̂ Hc"'iSeJ’toid a'^cSirier reporter
ment of a dream, and we can look with justifiable pride that you in-addition, the government will bridge would cross the wide 
took the leadership, otherwise we couldn’t have helped you along contribute ivz per cent of the total
the way”. • . cost every year, until the bridge is of the City Park. TrMfic at the
So declared Hon. Ray .'Williaton, m idbter'of « l.u « tip n ,> > h efl4 “ ,°» ,S 5 ’‘co“  ^  d"«rteS e " t  on
he addressed a luncheon in-the Royal Anne Hotel Friday noon. Tt fo, $200,000 a year. "A t t h e ' s a m e on Pendozi street, 
was attended by representatives of the B.G. Library Gommisyon, time he pointed oiit the present se v e n  b r id g e s  
government officials and representatives of municipaJities and vari- ferry system is costing the govern- When the contract is awarded for 
ous libraries in the Okanagan. ■ ment about the equivalent amount, the Okanagan bridge, there will be
T u : - iir T, r- ' , 11. i 1 J so the $200,000 contribution will just a total of seven bridges under con*
^  stated. about offset the annual bridge sub- struction in various parts >of theHughes-Games, who paid tribute to LIBRARY SCHEME gi^y. • nrovlnco “Wo will have more
Kelowna City,Council for providing Mr. Williston said regional librar- Tpyun™® P v w w n ve moio
the building site, on the civic centre, ies are-but one part of the provin- .
and for paying 50 percent of the clal library scheme! “We have Tenders will be called _ for pnnforiontinn *> riopinmn
cost for the library building. Struc- eight municipal libraries and three approaches on or n ^
ture was completed at a cost of other regional libraries’" he pointed before July 15, and iwork will 8®̂  _ p _ ® .n-j Tnli>t * hn
around $60,000. . . out. in addition to the seiwice of- S L d  • the W
Mr. Williston, after being intro- fered by the B.C. Library Commis- ^.^^^adwav ne^an^ne^ S n U i f  '
duced by C. R. Bull said a libraiT S?v?ce?‘'“  travelling lib- ^  the t K a t f  -The Mr. Bennett will return to Van-
.c o c  p nn e. man does rajy ® ^®®\’ speaker paid be located on Westside, to eliminate couyer on Wednesday and the fol-
In conclusion, the speaker paid traffic congestion on the Kelowna lovving day, he and works minister
bridges under construction in. B.C; 
the than in any other part of Canada 




Regular mpnthly meeting of Hie 
Kelowna Hospital Women’s Auxil­
iary will be held on Monday, April 
25, at 3.00 p.m. in the Lecture Room 
of the Health Centre, Queensway.
New school will 
be finished in 
brick veneer
building requirements.
emphasizes the fact that 
not exist by bread alone”.
Referring to ^cultural enlighten­
ment, Mr. Williston said that pos-; 
sibly one of the major troubles in' 
the world today is that man is pay­
ing too much attention to material 
things. He thought that by intellec­
tual interest, people can create a 
better world in which to live.
Mr. Williston, a former school 
teacher and Inspector, said that a£-




PENTICTON — John Steele, of
as presently being charged on the 
ferries. ,n
Engineers will commence this 
week making the actual locations 
In the lake of the piers.
Tests already made have shown 
excellent footings for the piers.
An analysis showed the lake bot­
tom is composed of coarse sand and 
gravel; fine sand; layers of fine and 
coarse sand; fine gray sand very 
Compuct.
W .. G. Swann and Associates,
(Turn to Page 4, Story 1)
ter 20 years in the classroom and 
Outside finish of the addition working with young people, ho was 
wil be brick veneer instead of stuc- in a position to. know that libraries
CO as had, been planned. Decision can have a good effect on children. __________  ________ ____  __ __ ___
was made by school trustees a t ’a He thought that adults should set an Kelowna, won the Carol Fumerton bridge experts, engaged by the gov- 
meeting Thursday night example in Vending habits.' "Books Trophy with the high mark of 85 ernment to ma|te the survey, stated
-----  ------- —. readily avnllnblo in a home help in . the woodwind solo under 18 the City Pork site was the only one
SHOW FILM youth tp pass through the ‘comic class at the opening of this morn- that could be recommended. At
Momber.s will be treated to special book’ stage’, he declared. ing’s musical festival.  ̂  ̂ It was found the
Plans for the now addition to the .showing of "The Connor.s Case" an The speaker said the Okanagan He was commended for his sonsl- length was one-third longer, while
junior high schol now call for two RCMP crime detection film, follow- Regional Library lias come a long tlve and pleasing rendition and at tlic COO-foot depth In the lake, no
fire doors to be installed, one on lag the general meeting of Branch way since it was organized in '1936. good phrasing. It was a neck and bottom could be found,
the first floor’and one on the see- 20. Canadian Legion, in the legion Growth Is due to people such ns neck win over Hugh Clclund, of Dr. Pnitley, outstanding Montreal
ond, in accoi'dnnco with Kelowna hall, tomorrow evening at 8.00 p.in. Mrs.. Mnrier Ffonlkcs, Mr. Hughcs-Pcnticton. bridge consultant, will work with
Cabinet meeting
Premier Bennett and his min­
isters held a special cabinet 
meeting in the council chamber 
of the City Hull on Saturday.
It was the Inst opportunity 
the premier hod to confer 
with his ministers before leaving 
for Ottawa this week to attend 0 
federal-provincial conference.
He will tour the Okanagan the 
next two days returning to Van­
couver on Wednesday. The fol­
lowing day he will turn the first 
sod for construction of the Mnr- 
polu bridge, and then fly to Ot­
tawa for the conference.
Officiate at library opening ceremony
Bank of Nova Scotia 
heads visit Kelowna
> R. L. Dales, vice-president of the 
Bank of Nova Scotln; J. D. Gibson, 
assistant general manuger, both of 
Toronto, accompanied by J. S. 
Clinch, supervisor of B.C, brunches, 
were buslm\<i» visitors hero today. 
They are cnvrenUy visiting all 
B.C. hrunche.s. Mr. Gibson Is Uio 
economist who la resiHinsible for 










■ Tonight, in the Kinprers Thea­
ter, iH'glmung at ?.:h) p.nv, two 
plays Horn the Kelnwna Little 
Theatre will In* rntored In com­
petition for the rights to enter 
the Okanagan Dniinu (estivtil to 
he. held In Grand Forks oh May 
8 «nd 7... ’'
Two other plays will also be 
pvfstntcd-oue hy Oyapia. and 
ope *by Kelowna Jnnmr IllgU-r 
pul ithejo* are ■ nol eomiHilillv*: 
p la» ,;but lire being’ offered fot 
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. . .  Etlucatiun Miublcr NVillbloii opfas regional liluary sccliun 
ol buildii’tfi. I*rcmicr ncmicu cuis white ribbon
. . Mayor J. J. Ladtl opcii!* city's portion of library wliidi is 
included in structure. ‘ ,
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, Education Minister Ray Wtlhsion, and Mayor J. J. Ladd oUiciatcd at ribbon-cul- 
tiOji; ceiemonica in conoectioa with the opcaing of the new Okainagao Regional Library last Friday.
I hey were intrckjuced by tc£^ooa  ̂ bbriry board chairman W. B. Hugltea-Ganica,
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Birthday present
A F tW  HUNOREOjCARSLf^’IR R
Probably no finer birthday, present could be was practical anyhow. But Mr. Bennett did say
given to the City of Kelowna on Its Golden that tenders would be called within weeks, and
Jubilee iban the announcement pi the construe- this was welcome news to the members of this
tion of the Bennett Bridge. At the Board of large group. The bridge was no longer a rainbow
Trade meeting on Friday night, Mr. Bennett made in the sky; in the space of a very few minutes,
the announcement heralding an event the signi- it had become a- very concrete thing across the
ficance of which to Kelowna, the Okanagan and lake. The doubts have vanished; the ifs and ands
to British Columbia cannot be over-emphasized, and buts arc gone. .
The annt^uncement was probably the most preg- •, Then there was a third group; a small, earn- 
nuntJn Kelowna’s hUtory since the day.in 1908. .cst group, of strong but quiet faith. It. was quite. : 
that it was anno|inccd that F. R. E: DeHart had satisfied that a bridge would , be built providing
swept the board in the Spokane International * the engineers found it practisal and the costs
apple show, making Kelowna one of the apple feasible. This gpoup believed that the bridge
capitals of the world. It is doubtful if the inter­
vening years have produced any other single 
event as important. Mr. Bennett in annonneing 
that within weeks the first tenders for the bridge 
would be called, gave to Kelowna and the Oka­
nagan a very great and a very pretty birthday 
present indeed.
ntowi^ ckn an4 brought with U 
many Chanel's. IIcri> was a ctiap 
. who'had no knowledge of horse- 
drawK >Thlclcs. |Ie  was repteseni- 
ative of hU e«neration and. it is to 
be asnuned. the' next genrratioh 
which ho is teaching will know* 
even le.ss. This chap and his stu- 
Jenta could probably pick out the 
make of any car from acros.s the 
street, but they wouldn't know . a 
buggy from a haywagon probably. 
And there were lots of them 
around, buggies, aurroys, demo­
crats and wagon.*. Uurt>' years ago!
Which brings to mind, too, that 
a favorite stunt for children’s par­
ties today is lo take the kids for a 
train ride. One smart mother put 
her youngster’s guests on the train 
for Rutland nod picked them up 
there. That train ride made the 
party! I suppose there are dozens 
and dozeps. of kids in this town 
who have never been on a train.
It ihake one w'onder if fifty years 
hence the kids will know every­
thing about airplanes and nothing 
about motorcars . . ;
Who remembers when
(From the Files of The. Kelowna Courier
gr
w ould be built, regardless of what government 
should be in power, because it was the only com­
pletely satisfactory solution to the Okanagan 
highway problem and it was the cheapest way in 
the long run. Once the surveys showed the bridge 
could be built and that the costs were within 
reason, the question for this group became simply
rpms
FBFTT YEARS AGO
C. A. Schilling, who some weeks 
ago started work in the lime burn­
ing business, near Bear Creek, has 
located a better quarrv on, this side 
of the lake. He has finished burn­
ing the first kiln and will send the 
lime, which is pronounce of ex­
cellent quality. to Kelowna by 
scow.
Tlie Farmers’ Exchange are be­
ginning work oh their new ware­
house. The size will be 24x43 feet. 
This will put rhem in good shape 
to laeet the sumrner trade. ■ ’
H. A- Stvinton hod the misfortune 
of haVip|['lii^ hb^c drowned in the 
lake o h L ^ u i^ a y  last.' He was 
^jnwifi^ water ■ and, \vhlle on the 
tyhl r̂ft the horse backed into the 
lake knd ̂ h k .  bart and allMt was 
af|eri|ards rblfed and cat t and hat- 
hess "sayed.’
F p itlY  YEARS AGO
Mr. P. W.- Frazer advises us 
A o a new concern has been form-A lad ridmg a bicycl^no hands jg interested, which
swerved suicidally toward my car. ,^5,1 os the "Occidental
then veered away just m tune lo co.’’. and will handle con-
saye his left teg from amputation. sideraWe quantities of fruit and 
"Look, Ma,.no teeth," I snarled produce this season. Provided sat- 
toward the window. isfaclory alterations can be made,
"Yeah," said the friend who was the company will occupy the -prem- 
riding with me. "Look, Ma, no Ises of the B.N.A. Tobacco Co. on 
head.- Ellis St., and the office will open
Tlie lad shot me a sour look, as if f  ^he company will
I had tried to run over him. be glad to open cou espondonce
Biii as I mumbled about the idiot with growers.^  ̂ ^  
behavior of the young generation
? ? ? -  Mixed freight
By G. E. MORTIMORE
Busy Bill on for him that night!
W. B. Hughes-Games was a busyism nn wiHnv A nKni-mn,, whorc. 80.3 bficf Tccounting Only IS
The announcement came as a surprise to 
most people in the room and, while not a surprise, 
a justification of faith for others, a dream had 
become a concrete thing.
Until Mr. Bennett made his announcement 
we believe there were three groups of people 
here. There was a group which did not want a 
bridge under any circumstance; some of its mem­
bers magnified some small point until' it was in 
their minds much"^Iarger than the broad picture; 
some of them had past loyalties and affections for 
other suggested solutions to the highway problem; 
some of them just refused to envisage a bridge 
across jhc lake, refusing to examine the facts 
without bias.
A second group comprised the great major­
ity of the people. They hardly believed a bridge 
possible, but were quite willing to  go along with 
the idcA until it blew up. If Mr. Beiinctt had said 
on Friday night that the bridge could not be 
built, the members of this very large group would 
have shrugged their shoulders, said it was “too 
bad,” and turning to their neighbor would have 
commented that they had never really believed it
in traffic, a swaym of memories 
buzzed up and slung me in the con­
science.
I remembered' another lad who 
used to ride his bicycle with no 
hand; ptid also (for a few seconds 
at a time) with n6 feet.' It was me.
1 wasn!t among the most skillful 
in our party of morons on wheels.
Night Constable Gibb took a 
local man to. the Insane Asylum at 
New Westminster on 'Tuesday, 
April 20. The man had been acting 
in a demented fashion for several 
months, but offered no threats or 
violence to anyone, his lunacy tak­
ing the form of delusions that a 
price had been set upon his head
“when” and it was appreciated that Mr. Bennett, Sim nagarSn^LiS-aiTboaJd ^he n^edVd.“¥ r . “so^niiier3"" 
with his long background of experience with the was in charge of the official open-
Okanagan high«.ay problem mast be a aympa- m e L r c h a J S r h m i f ‘ii£  b .  Kins George y .
thetic and strong advocate. To this group, there- luncheon as well as the official w v ^ rv w  judgment i had few rivals,
fore, Mr. Bennett’s announcement came as no ceremony- w e i - r b lo W  the headlights were The whole lot of us were
sumrise , In-addition as president of the flashing and the vocabularies were
" ", , • board of trade, he was the official bad and getting much worse. Sorn-
In the latter group, not unnaturally, we must , host of the Premier and five cabf nvers woke up * tb y  snackbar oper-
pbee this newspnper. was back in the late I S t S  ™ „i.3pVa™  S S I  a m h o r ^ r b J ^ S X 'w S
department.’̂  - the ■' Premier, and 
a ^ e d  what wept on ■with the fer­
ries. ffehtid 'a 'calL ^b in five
Ident and C. H. Taylor vice-presi. 
dent •
Queen Elizabeth will be asked to 
.select a suitable name for the Ke­
lowna City Park if the City Coun­
cil follows the suggestion of the 
Kelowna Boaixl of TS'ade.
A A A \
TEN YE.\RS AGO
A public .subscription fund to Ik 
erect a memorial building as part j 
of the proposed coinmunltv centre * 
was discussed by the Kelowna 
Gyro Club. A special committee 
will be appointed to inve.sUgate 
the suggestion. The amount which 
the fund would aim at would prob­
ably be in Uie neighborhood of 
ono hundred thousand dollars.
An appeal for people of the Cen­
tral Okanagan to got behind tlie * 
8th Victory Loan and make it the 
greatest in the district’s history, 
wa.* made by C. R. Bull, war fin­
ance chairman.A A A
Sgt. Bon Gant, a navigator with 
the RCAF, arrived back in Canada 
from overseas.
■' * • *
m 'E  YEARS AGO
Conimunication lines to Vancoiw 
•ver and Eastern Canada were grad- ■ 
ually being restored following one 
of the worst slornis on record. 
Winds of hurricane force, reaching 
70 miles an hour, ncompnnied by 
lashing rain and thuridcr and light­
ning were experienced hero and 
tluoughout the southern Okanag­
an. Giant trees in Kelowna district  ̂
were snapped off like matchsticks v|>- 
during the height of the storm and ' 
passengers on the Kelowna-West- 
bank ferry wore given a rough 
ride.
•  *  *  ^
Col. M. D. Robertson, divisional ^
director of the blood donor serv­
ice, Canadian Red Cross Society, 
arrived in Kelowna and stated that 
it was his intention to ascertain , 
why it was that Kelowna and dis- * 
trict Invariably topped any finan­
cial drive in B.C. and wliy the
y
forties when the then Minister of Public Works, ers of interior cities, and, in addi-
the late - P f’’ar<fin a*keH thi* Tipwsnntier^— fi^u. he had to preside at one of the me laie V. L.arson, aSKCa mis newspaper-— largest and most successful dinners
which had advocated the abolition of all tolls on of the Kelowna Board of Trade.
rm „ A fierce blaze, which carried 
spai'ks and shingles far and wide 
ksh. to start With. Sometimes ^ jjile  it lasted, destroyed a large 
we would see how many people we apftiili! ppi nh nnp m n o h i n p — r i d i n P  bain OP Leon AVO., On t'lui urive lu w.v-. uuu iij n»i
the carrier the sadSe the bar and responded so vvhole-henrt-
the handlebars I to e e t the record" as. though the flying edly to any .worth-while cause. Ho
W T  i S  L  embers might cause further damage, was convinced that the Orchard
but think It was five, or four-and- fortunately this did not result. City was "an amazing community
'sometimes we would scream at ?-55 p.m. Al- - a  grand place in which to live."
- .... ........... . ................................ -
minutes explaining tha t'the ferry promptly o n th e  scene, they could Pour local curlers established
ferries and bridges—what would be its attitude Either one of these things, is a had. run iq to a  boom of .logs and a launch the bilScle into mid-air, and nothing to save the building, as themselves as the "Iccless Marvels’’ 
.- °  , , considerable chore in itself but to second one would be !‘rjght over.” it was as dry as tinder, and could when they won the fourth event of
if a toll bridge were proposed across the lake, have the two affairs on’the one day it  arrived about 2.30. ^ ^ only Jceep the fir.e from spreading, the second annual Ogopogo Bon-
since that date when we were given detailed ^ very full day indeed . Mr. Sommers emphasized that should turn the corner. ' sparks caused much alar^  spiel to become the first Kelowna
® ■ for one man. Perhaps the fact that the, waiting people were thorough. w b r o d P  in the dark withoutinformation, we have been convniced a_bridge both events were*so*very success-
wouM be built, if feasible. The survey undertaken fully concluded compensated for 
•’ *1- ' 1 i-f,. j  i i  *'il 1- •! j  the headaches involved.in the early fifties made It apparent that the build- _. , r , , ' , ’ ' . „  Perhaps, too, they • compensated
ing of the bridge was feasible and economically for the terrific beating w. B. took 
sound. The question remaining was how the re- coffee every _morning of the
quired capital outlay could be found. The toll coffee table spared no comments 
bridge authority, conceived by the previous gov- Ijoli?*‘l l s ’̂ 'iibrl^y!^ Ce% 
emmeiit but not given birth to until the govern- building has catised so much com­
ment changed; solved that problem. .The question 
then became “how soon.”
The time has ni )w arrived
ly angiy until they were advised 
what happened: then they calmed 
down and accepted it." He said that 
had ; someone in the p.w.d. had 
enough foresight to phone over arid 
advise those people waiting that 
there had been a spot of trouble, 
the p.w.d.'’would have made some 
good friends instead of making 
bad friends.
their buildings and sheds damp un­
til all danger was over; As in^most 
fires which. Cocciir here, ithe cause 
of the outbreak remains a mystery.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
, The construction of the new can­
nery of- the Rowcliffe Canning
This newspaper very frequently disagrees 
with Hon. W. A. C. Bennett. It has done so
amidst: Orientals, located in the
i- a ijgyjtg keeping a lookout for Police- ” ®^8kborh6od,^ and; they their 
hnt hnnnenpA- then thev eal ed ■ ’ ^ ̂  ^ lur ppijce available supply of hose intq actionwhat happened, then they calmed men. Sometimes we made "bug and pruden&y  ̂kept the' rô ^̂ ^̂
lamps’ out of a candle in a tin.
.(Viisibility ' about four feet akgad).
We hitched on the backs pf tr|ipks.
' My 'crowning idlpcy was to ride 
a bicycle 'facing hacjtwards, seated 
on the handlebars.'
.Years later, when-1 was supposed 
to be grown-up, I remembered the 
And here of course is an excel- trick' and ■ performed it on; a ■ bor- 
, lent ..opportunity, for •this, pplunui rowed bicycle.while" I was waiting
as the new ultra-modern library, to  .-launch' o”®/uf its favorite for a girl tp get "dressed. (J was 
“it’s different" . was the general themes—that public bodies v bah waiting the house, - by the
non-committal comment. save therpselves many hpadaches; way),
■iHpwever the coffee-counter boys bY JUst telling the pqblic what the This took place in England, where 
were a bit more specific. One led :Score'it. Let the public understand I  stayed for a time during the -war 
a detachment'against 'W; B. because ^be .prob.lpin' Shd tbp public will bP at the taxpayers’ expense. It 'was ah 
the bottom shelves were riot tipped ®Y*"Phthetic if you have a good unsopbiisticated ' neighborhood, and 
so the book titles could be read Tbp raUwPYS hpye eptne tp the small boys there had never seen
learn this. At least the CNR train anyone ride a bicycle backwards, 
crews, are. how told to tell the pas- They watched with aWe. I  heard 
sengers on their trains why .the later that all the little monsters in 
train is being held up and what has the district Were trying to do the 
happened; They’re smart.
The Incident wphtd
been funny if a cabinet imiuait;!- . ov.uc ..M*V*u iiiajr. uave .«?n„rf!Ar hn Pioht and a  half
Curling Club quartet to capture a 
first in the 'd u b ’s own annual 
show. The rink consisted of Paul 
Sedlack, lead; Bert LipseU, sec­
ond; C,am Lipsett, third; Ed Purdy, 
skip. . i
Long range government plans 
called for a modern highway on 
both sides of Okanagan Lake froni 
Penticton to Vernoh with a bridge 
across the centre of the lake be­
tween Kelowna and Westbank, W.
■t. - same thing, and some had fallen off
not have their bicycles in the process. 
l t minister . Sotne of them m y hh _lurched
had not been involved. With one into the paths of buses while learn-
involved it was just that—funny. 
At least to us who were not wait­
ing .three or four hours. The ferry 
co-operated admirably!.
M r . Bennett's position
• V without getting down on yom*
the province linking Alaska and the United hands and knees; another led a
States; they will not appreciate that the bridge thef6 are no washroom facilities in 
publicly on many occasions and probably will will save many hundreds oif thousands of dollars the building; another^would lead a 
differ with him in the future. But today we believe for the motor vehicular traffic of the province. "holes” and anyone could lead the 
that Mr. Bennett may be exposed to  some unjusti- Indeed, had Mr; Bennett let political jnflu- "^boie regiment against him on the 
lied cnticnsm and wc feel obligated to do what ences sway him he would have waited until an some of the remarks, were point- 
wc may to'counteract that criticism before it is election year to make his momentous announce- ed an<t.barbs^no
Rlfide. ............., ment.-..................  . . .  ....... ... take*a terrific beating—but I sus-
Politically, wc believe Mr. Bennett to be a There will be those, too, inevitably, who will have*'the"'ias/*i^^^ the
very courageous man in making the bridge wonder why the money spent on the Bennett ppehlng was very successful in; 
announcement. The bridge, unfortunately, hap- bridge had not been spent op some section of the 
pens to b$) in his own riding of South Okanagan, highway in their own area; they will feel that fPW*
Had it been anywhere else in the province, it “Kelowna” is getting something from them. They co-operation
would not become a political matter, but, since will fail to understand that the bridge construe- a better ihpw^Um
it is in Mr. Bennett’s own riding, we arc afraid tion will not affect highway construction in any night; it gave just the right imd
that he will be subjected to some unfair attacks, section of the province by a single dollar. The cabinet \q""Keio^^ and*\he *Ben-
It requires no great imagination to appreciate bridge financing will be done by the toll authority hetf bridge anhouncement. it was
.u  1- t. J  41. L- 1. 4 4- too bad though that it was not -p*«oaKU, *o ua, cvcvj^um: auuu iu  41 jfwM M4W iiyi. M44.V. uv
the opportunity given to political opponents who through bonds; the highway construction comes oaglardi or W.A.C. himself invoiv- know what those things’were. Most are not doing your part,
may choose to make capital.of the construction from the funds voted bv the Legislature for the ®d rather than Sommers, if Som- of our fathers had one or the other. , , .
Ar »ii» 44.,A« 44̂  4iA 04̂  j  * 4 C l - U ^ 4  1 r 4i • ^ers  needed a demoniitratlon that The'Inclderit just goes to show If you find yourself tempted toot the bridge, even though to do so may be unfair, department of highways to be used for this pur- a bridge was needed, it was laid how far and how quickly time has swell up, visit a cemetery.
co mn  .\while  , ^  M L.A, declared at
a'dmitteh that cohstriictlpm̂ ^̂  
bridge across the lake 'iVbuld be a 
major riridertakihg arid 'Whuld have 
to be studied ‘cki'efully by capable 
ehglneers.'' As a temporary stop­
gap, a third ferry would be put 
into' operation early in 3uly Ih an 
attempt to solve the traffic prob­
lem during the summer months.
premises of the Imperial Oil Com­
pany, .
Pishing on Okanagan Lake con­
tinues good' and local anglers arc 
meeting with considerable luck, es- 
ipecially when"’ trolling with a 
“Stewart” or "Imperial” troll be­
tween Stirling’s'w harf and, Fascl- 
aux’s. The following catches wore 
all made this week with light rods, 
the fish being mostly Kamloops Letters to the editor
ing this skill. So it is likely that I 
did a little to relieve the overcrowd­
ing of Britain, without gaining any 
credit for my work .
"Well, the boys of my generation 
did things on bicycles that were 
just as goofy as any accomplished 
by today’s crop of young meatheads.
Blit if a grown-up frowned at us, 
we' were scared. We didn't give
r p m
Surrey aiuldetnocrat , .
At a meeting- of the jubilee par­
ade cornmittcc the other night the 
conver'satln revolved for some min­
utes around horse-drawn vehicles him a cold insolent look as if ho 
and • there - were several references was wrong, and we were right, Per- 
to "surrey” and ’.’democrate.” Fin- haps that Is the difference between 
ally one of the committee mcm'  ̂ those youngsters and us.. ' ;
bers, a school teacher of several —:-------r-;—---------
years standing; asked “What is a Adversity tries the great man, 
surrey andj'what is a democrate?" prosperity the small one. , •
Several of us were a bit non- —------- - -- -----------
t - lussed. T  s, e eryone sho ld If you are not tired at night you
Spurrier, an eight 
poun<ter; R. S. Moe, an eight and a 
half pounder; B.' . Cooper, a nine 
pounder; C. Kirby, a seven pound­
er. The Indians, who mostly use an 
"Imperial" spoon, are also making 
large hauls. ’
TWENTY YEAltS AGO
City tax raie has been reduced 
by two mills. Council set the tax 
rate at 42 mills.
Fanned, by., a strong breeze, five 
destroyed the house occupied by 
Andy Meinroy at Glenmore, Fur­
niture and personal effects were 
lost; . ■ ■ , :■
Letters should be short and 
must carry the names and ad­
dress of the wHt.er, A nom do 
plume may be used If desired,! but 
preference will ho given to let- 





Dear Sir,—Every year about this 
time, the Kelowna Junior Chamber 
of Commerce conducts a "Paint-up, 
Clean-up. Campaign", urging the 
citizens of Kelowna to make their 
community more ottrnctlvo by
cleaning up their own property. 
This year, at the request of thq 
Jubilee medals will be presented City Council, wc are asking Kolow-
to school children.
A paint-up, clean-up 
was lounched.'
This newspaper, in the first place, knows that 
Mr. Bennett .sincerely believes that the construe-
pose.
na citizens to VPnInt-up” their 
houses and "Clcnn-up" their gnrdona 
campaign before the city’s anniversary on 
May 4, The dates for our official, 
compoign ore April 17 to April 23, m 
and as this campaign constitutes tho ~ 
.TnycooR' major contribution to Kel-
nrrElEpf YEARS a g o  
More than a thousand people will 
Mr. Sommers spoke on tlio controversial be participating in tho Okanogan owna’s anniversary year, wo would
. Vnllnv Miisipiil FflHflvnl. appreciate any publicity youi* pupcr
may provide. . r
Yours Blnccrcly,
P. WEBB.
question of the Columbia River power develop­
ment and the construction of the Kaiser Dam.
a ey |{ lco estival
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange re­
elected by acclamation the 1038 dl-
'.4«X.a.£.
CUTIES
Bennett is not a ppliiicnl plum being handc^l to 
hi.s constituents; it is a hard-headed businftss 
proposition.
Had Mr. Bennett given .serious considcra
0
There arc other aspects of the situation, too, was the announcement about the Bennett bridge; could be nothing but an qnti-cliniax 
tion of the bridge is the only satisfactory atul which nigy tend to provoke some unfair talk of there was an official meeting pf the cabinet in 
practical solution to the Okanagan highway prob- the Bennett bridge being a political “plum,” but the council room of the city hall— the first such 
lem. It knows that Mr. Bennett has long concern- the above two will serve to demonstrate that meeting ever held in the Interior and it was
cd himself with the ferry and highway problem, had Mr. Bennett been influcnccid by a political attended by all ministers excepting two. Yes, it He is an excellent speaker and presented his facts rectors at the Annual mccthig. T  Kelowna Junior 
It has worked closely with him on this subject motive, he would not have carried through with was an important week-end in Kelowna. in a well-ordered, iind logical manner. He gave E. Marahnil was returned as prest .Chmpbcr of Commerce
since 1938 when he was president of the Board of tfie bridge plan. Ono must not forget, too, that The library opening was somewhat over- the impression tl̂ iit he wgs detaiUng facts and
Trade and through the years ho sqrvcd as a private jic had io convince his cabinet colleagues that shadowed by tho important announcements wliicli that he was sure of (hem. It was (i forceful speech, 
member of ihc Legislature. This new.spapcr knows ^Ue bridge was essential and not a political man- were made latcL This was unfortunate because If he left soiijc c|ucstion of this very con- 
hc has given the nutUer much study and, that he oeuvre fpr h«s pwn gratification. That he did this, the event in itself was of great importance and troversial matter unapswcred and if Ijc refrained
has long been convinced that a pcrmanctU solu- his colleagues knowing that they niight be called the details of the ccreinony were well arranged from advancing sojiic, points qot fayorablc to hjs
tion to the present unsatisfactory and uneconomi- upon to defend it |hemsclves in thejr own con- indeed, ’ case, that was to be expected. He was there to
cal system must be found. The bridge whh Mr. stituencics, demonstrates that he had sound and Any comment on this matter would not |)c present the B.C. Government’s pojnt of view, not
practical reasons to present. complete without mention of the very favorable the Ottawa viewpoint, and this ho did in an effcc-
This newspaper has felt for the past several impression made by Hon. Ray Willlston, minister live mnnner, ThcrO is no ^oubt \vhatsoevcr that 
years that the greatest obstacle to construction of ° f  education, who, making fits fir.st official vjsit to he won many of l||a ai|d|chco tq his sltio of tlm 
Ihc bridge was the influence of political motives Kelowna, was the principal speaker at the library case, 
lion to the political aspects of the situation, qhd against it. From the political point of view, Mr. luncheon, Those who heard him understand why Tho board of trade meeting on Friday 
hud he been a lesser man, ho would have shuffled Bennett would have been wiser to forget it. How- he was elevated to cabinet rank. demonstrated the ijced for such an organization
the cards and created delays and never announced ever ho chose the other course, the one which he The board of trade meeting was probably in this city, |f sjich demonstration is needed 
the bridge consttuction. It is not unreasonable to believed to bo the riglit and the sound one. Wc one of ilic mo.st representative gatherings ever (which, goodness knows, it shouldn’t hd). No 
expect that there will be those in other partis of doff our figurative hat to him to acknowledge held in the Okiinagun. With one or two cxcep- other organization could have ufranged such a 
the province who will not understand the ncccs- his political courage and wc salute him for bring- bons the municipal bodies and board of trade meeting or drawii together such a group. The 
shy for the bridge, failing to appreciate that It is ing lo the Okanagan and to British Columbia the nf every rural am) urban municipality in , the nuicting was important in tbat it cemented the 




a vital link in the great north-south road through problem.
Impdrtant week-ehd
The past week-end has iKcn one of consider- in tlu; Intcrlor—of the B.C. Library' Commission; 
able significance to Kclowria. There was the open- there was the Imard of trade meeting with 70
made it a noteworthy occasion but, in addition, incnt, but, and more important, it did more in 
the Premier of British Columbia and five mcm<̂  that it brought the Valley communities more 
bers of the executive council were alsiĵ  present, closely together. Ihe  hcopr die people of the 
with the Premier and the Minister of Lands and Valley towns come to know each other, the closer 
Forests billed as speakers. and more personal their contact, the more easily
It was unfortunate the Hon. R. E. Sommers, can they work together on the many objectives 
the principal speaker, was schcdtdcU to talk of mutual interest. In this regard the Kelowna
t init&tm Iw. ntHMU .4-19 .I M4a*n«l
ing of the new headquartent of the Okanagan guesl$ from Kamloops to Oliver, including the after the Prctr.!*:r. Anything Mr. Sommers could • Board of Trade n)adc an important contribution 
Union Library; there was a meeting Iho first Prend(;r an^ five rpeiqlKirs of fiis cabinet; there , say a ftif  Mr. Bennett’s bridge annout)ccmcnt on i'fjday night to Volley harmony apd goodwill.
**JuBt now feeding the baby?------------- Breakfoat. dishes not washed?^ Pinner not ready? WHAT a way to run
, a  housoP;
KORSAT.^AFBIt 1H1M» THE KELOWNA OOURjDBR F A ^ tm tB b
[iller eludes scientists' dragnet
is noi inevitaUe.
No efforts are spared in dieckisg 
any "cancer cure*', no noatter how 
remote it seems that it wili lead to 
the finding of a general cure.
Years ago it was noted that mus-
By RON KENYON unaccountable miracles of medicine, kelunge (yes, fish!) in T.«Vf ̂S c u ^
Years ago, a t the hospital for six was no prone to a form of cancer and
children, in Toronto, doctors operat- doubt that he had h w  tneurame recently it was suspected that
-Cd oo ft child with cftnccr ia the t“ t “  some of them became cured of it.
kidney reg^n. diffictdty wa^ months muskies of great length
All they did was cut the chUd the d ^ «  d l to t  know w ^ t  tod  gpecial tanks In
open . . . nothing more . . . t h ^  brought about the recovery. Nor did institute for study,
found the tumor too far advanced they ever fmd ou t 
for surgery . . and so, regretfully, Throughout the world, in medi< 
they closed the suture and told the cal records, there are a few such 
parents that nothing could be done cases, and they constitute one of r-wtvwnii’m v
. . .  it was only a matter of time, the reasons why scientists believe •»” *'* c u n a u n sn x  




Penticton's school savings T  
not passed on to taxpayers post at coUstream
PENTICTON —  City Council last week unveiled its 1955
VERNON—An acute
T» 41.-  PCJfsoonel which has overtaken ------------------ .—r ------------------- ------»------— —
Vernon Fire Department, has led owners arc expected to  contnliute in property
S 5 S  •» « u  o« th, $631,822 wilhT459,835 tor municipal
City Council “to give serious con- heino the whool le w  
slderaUon to the hiring of additional ^
(Special to The Courier) 
VERNON—̂ Roy H. Blackwood,shariaae of budget—the largest in the city’s history—which provides for the „  , ^
SSSSS'thS couecuon mui expeu^nue ot i\m.?S9:Ot flux pmp ŷ̂
Sidney Sales Executives
April 8.
TO UNREGISTERED SHAREHOLDERS 
FOB INFORMATION PURPOSES ONLY
HAROLD MEARS 
Director of Sales
J. D. VICKERS 
General Sales Manager
Mr. J. A. Craig, Vice-President and General Manager of Sidney 
Roofing & Paper Company Limited, announced recently the appointment 
of Mr. Harold Mears as Director of Sales. Mr. Mears joins the company 
after spending twenty years in the Building Materials Industry in the 
United States. His experience includes Research, Manufacturing, Sales 
and General Administration in the field of Building, Products. -The 
addition of Mr. Mears to the staff will provide an opportunity for greater 
development of the Company’s sales in the field.
Mr. J. D. Vickers, who is well known to the Roofing Industry in „
Canada, will continue in his capacity as General Sales Manager, a posi- *0 projeew m ^ g r ^ s  across Can- 
Uon he has occupied since 1948. Prior to joining Sidney, Mr. Vidters 1® in B.C. In c ^ c i ,
had engaged In the sales of Building Product in Canada over a period ”  enables scientists to gamble their-  ̂ vM*r\TA0c«/mn1 Iivtac o ««v*nrAc>einna11«pof thirty years. —Advt
«»
*Ks'.
f e  W /p i
X
<.X. V:
 ̂ ■> , V.VMVA W 4T XVU. dVUVV/̂ a.
® c l e r k  at Coldstream, hto. Black- 
puipO^S and $181,987 wood started his new duties on
April S. Bom in Kelowna, he has
41. * full timi* tirPittMi- ~ To raise this amount’a t y  Council judging team Ed Tarasewlch and had muiUcipal experience In the
, ^  A r - u r iw -  on.1 established the 1955 mill rate at Otto Bulach and public speaking Glcnmdre municipal office. Latter-
viruses, amallert of d l  g e i ^  p l ^  mill*, which is 4.71 mills less representative Garry Stone. Chap- ly he was with the CPU,
4 part. A m y t« y  themMlvra, *lt- S S  i r i K B T &  rndJeuST wlU t o  advtoor 1, J w  Doell. o t «ho Mr. Adcock «dll shortl, leave
Friday eve- become clerk of the village, now in 
^  s u ^  a*m il7or‘more voTuntem average property owner wiU not nlng dinner was Hon. Kenneth the throes of amalgamaUon with the 
the hoDC that their estimates this *>eaefit from the lowered mill rate. Kieman. provincial minister of ag- surrounding territory. Mr. Adcock 
f i iv  yew ^ u l d  not bL:?rS^ bSden^^^ Th® tax level in PenUcton riculture; Dean Eagles, of the Urd- succeeded David F. B. Klnloch as
x l C ^ H i r . , , t o r  b o S s 4 " “ ^̂  i i o T r « c ”j£’Ssid” ,’s  r j s s - o t f s - r a s a i ;
.that.their very language is oftenun- hall to man the equipment for im- m aterW lv^duce^eM viM  to
Intelligble to doctors working in mediate response in case of night saving to
other spcclalUes. <«««• FacUiUes me available for average home-owner.
... .Spjjrje .believe there is a heredi- the five men requlr^ .” SCHOOL S A ^
t ^  link in the cancer r^nte, while recent years, he sidd, it tod «OX PASSED ON 
others, studying practical treat- become increasingly difficult to se- Under the new formula for fin- 
ments, have improved our methods e* r̂e such men'for the department, ancing of education some of the 
of deling  with tumors. Sometimes They must.be at least 21 years old, burden has been lifted from the 
they eliminate cancer and enable physicaUy lit, and available to at- municipalities and Penticton, in 
people to live normally ngatn. Often tend fires' and practices. common with most other communl-
they fail, as if the top of a weed “At the present time, we have ties in the province, is faced this 
were removed but the root were left hut one man sleeping in during the year with a sharply reduced educa- 
untouched to grow again. week and one whose work takes tion bill, Penticton’s saving, will be
So elusive is cancer that its study him out of town at least two days in the neighborhood of $98,000. 
has been called “the graveyard of nights each week,” the chief Council, however, in bringing
scientists”. Many had cried “Eure- continued. down the budget disclosed that this
ka* and have enjoyed brief glory— “We feel that this condition is saving will not be passed back to 
only to suffer irreparable proles- serious and certaMy warrants your the taxpayers as, in coimdl’s opin- 
sional damage.when their method attention.” • ion, “there is too much to be done
cUdnt work. - He said the volunteers had agreed in bringing the city up to a proper
Yet the cancer challenge is being *o fill in during the emergency, standard to permit of the saving in 
taken by more Canadians each year. fiiey can hardly be expected school costs to be passed on at this 
In 1947, when the National Cancer ^  make such an arrangement per- time."
Institute was formed, it spent $70.- manent . . ^ as a matter of fact. In presenting the budget the'fin- 
000 on research. This year it will they definitely implied that they ance committee agreed that in the 
spend $500,000. This money is doled would not agree to such an idea”, case of some of the larger property
holdings, any saving ‘in the mill 
rate would be more than absorbed 
in the machinery tax.
'The oyer-all gross amount of the 
budget is $1,^8,958; this sum includ* 
ing gross expenditures by' revenue 
earning departments: su(di as the 
electrical, domestic wato:, ̂ garbage 
and irigatioh, in each , o f . w h l^  
there are earnings* that contribute 
to city coffers.
WM«f  I, Sm4 SOc In
vkP fwXm
A WHISKY o r  TASTE
ROYAL RESERVE
WH I S K Y
This advcriiscment is not publishtd or 
dispUyed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Govertunent of British
Columbia.
out among researchers on more than
professional lives on a professionally 
risky job when there are other 
fields in which they could far more 
easily gain recognition—even, prob­
ably, distinction.
But thoughts of the tremendous 
benefits to mankind entailed in 'the 
discovery of the cause and cure of 
cancer spurs them on.
OFTEN DISCOURAGING
North Kamloops 
area will get 
cheaper power
, VERNON—The B. C.Power Com­
mission has announced the approv- 
Ai4hrt..reu 4t.a.i. al of zone 1 rates within the limits
of the incorporated VUlage of North discoura^ng, it has produ^d an im- Kan,ioopg. ij^is is a comparable 
Zn6nSG ftinOU t̂ of kHOWlod^G dbout tn' fho r’liv' nf l^am
the dise^e which has led to sue loops.
Over 50 years ago, a manufacturer complained about 
the first lead produced at Trail, B.C. It was too pure! 
Today, the 99.997% purity of -Gominco’s Tadanac 
Brand lead is of greatest importance . . .’ and a point 
I of pride to Cominco.
VHK CONSOUDATEO MININS « SMELTINO COMPANY OF CANADA UMIfEO
o f  According to District Manager
ok o!,:.. -A—... Spencer,V. Cox this means residen-
ar?!!lfrAWo^0d tial consumers will save 40 to 60
P®*" On theit present
xanwrs M d 75 p e f  iSnt of toe^st depending upon whether they 
cancers if the . ailment is caught in 
f ' Gsrly*' stŝ GS* '
«> kwh per month without
fi.W®.®’f /*P^fi®“ s o lthe ,C ana- increasing their usual bill.
- ^ n  people to tee a^^ g j ^  j commercial users of
Cancer’* campmgn-now imder way electricity^wiU benefit by the reduc-
of one cent in tee first block **̂2 ^  ®P^^vers ss ihe work goes on, .jq yjgjj. demand on tee
There isn’t  a doubt in any one’s ®
Tn>approving the rate change tee 
be found someday. commission cooisidered the rapid
Future fa^meil^ 
holding parley
Fifth amniial convention of tiie 
B.C. Chapter of Future Farmers’ of 
Canada was held in Vemph and 
Armstrong.
................ , Delegates from Kelowna chapter
are an ordmary consumer or have were Tony Perry and Neil Karron; 
an-electric range or water heater.
Conversely, they may use an ex
II* c M A P  SHO W IN G  S T R A T E G IC  L O C A T IO N ^
J A C K S O N  B A S I N  M I N I N G S
U b liK e
 ̂  ̂ ' flkadx: k ■_ . \.
JACKSON BASIN MINING CO. LTD. has optioned a vl'ry 
favorably located group adjoining the North East comer of 
BLACK BAY URANIUM MINE, A scintilator survey just 
completed by Hopkins Exploration Co. shows that the favor­
able geological contact which has been responsible for high . 
grade Uranium showings at Black Bay Uranium crosses the  ̂ ^
. North and West portion of the property under option to 
JACKSON BASIN. The known dip of the contact zone is 
toward the South and East.
JAC K S O N  BASIN M IN IN G  C O M P A N Y  LT D .
SUITE 307
(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY)
413 GRANVILLE ST„ VANCOUVER^ BiO.
RENOVATE B ( ) i ^  ROOM
Board of Trade plans renovating 
the board room in the Board of 
Trade office. Cost w ilLbe in tee 
neighborhood of $1,000.
growth within the village limits 
over the past three years, with the 
resultant density of population..
The new rate will be effective im­
mediately and customers will note 
tee benefit on their next bills.
Are you quick to recognize 
a good bargain ?
Y q u - t t r e ,  ii •  • •
When you buy a suit you want to 
know more than the price. You con­
sider, the style, size, tailoring and 
material. You look at all the facts. 
You know from experience that only 
then can you make a  choice that will 
give you the best for your money.
When you buy life insurance you 
consider more than the premium. 
You enquire about dividends, cash 
values and service. Tho size of the 
diviilends and cash Values deter­
mines the actual net cost of your 
insurance. Good service Is impor­





Appointment of Herb Capozzi as 
program' director of CBM'T, Mon­
treal, has been announced. He re­
places Francis Coleman who re­
turns to tee television production 
department. Mr. Capozzi has been 
with the CBC since 1953 as head 
of the International Service’s Ital 
ian Section. >
' A native of Kelowna, he was edu 
cated at Vancouver College and tee 
University of British Columbia, He 
was one of 84 outstanding students 
selected from applications from 
around tho world to receive a Ro­
tary Foundation Fclpwship for 
advanced study for the. academic 
year of 1050-51.
Herb Capozzi takes over tec job 
of CBMT program director with 
considerable administration expe­
rience. Ho came to the CBC from 
tho Shell Oil Company where he 
was employed in the personnel and 
public relations division. In the 
CBC International Service he had 
both programing, and administra­
tive responsibilities.
Imperial’s new motor oil discovery 
meohs more miieage for Canddidn drivers!
The Mutual Life leads consistanUg !u dividend results
t m
The Mutual Ufa of Canada hot ona of (ho 
fmett racordi of oil Iniuranca componlof, and 
U well known (or the excellent service render­
ed clients. So If you're looMng for the best 
protection at low net cost, see a Mutual life 
of Canada repreientativre soon.
ML-f-n
S e « yo u r total Mutua! Ufa of ConodPei re p i^ n fo r tlV s i
HAY BOSTCK^K, Representative, Kelowna, B.C. 
Brandi Manager; W. LAWRENCE HALL. C.L.U, 
Branch Office; 450 Baker St., Nelson, B.C.
t-9J-S
Ib is  ed^crtiscnicni in oot published 
c>r displayed by Tbc Liquor Cuoirol 





n o w  you  can h o v e  n e w  c a r  
p erfo rm an ce lo n g e r .• •  m a in ta in  
p e a k  p erfo rm an ce in a ld e r  cars w ith  
€$so gasolines a n d  n e w  lllarvGlllbft




, Engine deposits handicap your car's performanca. New 
Marvelube’a special qualities keep these to a minimum.
In Addition Esso Gasolines are specially formulated to buro 
cleaner r-leaving less deposits. TAree j'Mr-s of laboratory 
and road tests prove that when Marvelube motor oil 
ii used together with Esso or Esso Extra there is an 
grra/er reduction in engine deposits. The results 
fast getaway. . .  extra mileage. Drive in today—prove 
lo yourself tho better performance you can get.





anollior reason w h y  you can
A LW A Y S  L O O K  T O  I M P I R I A L  F O R  T H E  t £ S I
i i
'.118119,
t M : 'l p i l | : i « i i M >  MmiiMit
 ̂'|̂ |<| l̂ ^̂̂ l^ i jlM M̂̂ ilullĵ »̂  ̂ iitni tiWij iltinii mi
Regional opens
m w S iA




Kf6t iin ca  I  ll«8)r8ed abont 
Kfutcheal 1 didn'i find it any 
too soon* either. Myjobwasget- 
tia f too aaadi for inê  fund when I  
io t homo at night, 1 waa surly aa 
a bear with my family. A chap 
fit work put me on to Kruschen 
find now I wooMat bo without 
it. Ju st a little in my morning 
Mflee when needed.seta me up 
fortheday. Of course, Kruachfit
1
.-•j-
' - u' :*• s',
iim
Children throng to the new. Kelowna branch of the Okanagan Regional Libraiy, where they arej n 
dren’i
Somwtftrs says;
B X . opposed 
to
Columbia
B.C. government is opposed to di­
version of water from the Columbia 
river to the Fraser system (recently 
suggested at Ottawa) Lands and 
Forest Minister R. £. Sommers told 
the Kelownh Board of Trade Friday 
night
He was defending B.C. govern­
ment’s “d ear with the Kaiser inter­
ests Tor damming the Columbia at 
Castlegar to provide, downstream 
flow at low. water periods.
Mr.. Sommer^ rapped the federal 
government for its, un-co-operative 
attitude and for vetoing B.C.'s plan. 
He claimed that If n dam is built at 
Castlegar. B.C.'stands to gain around 
$2,000,000 in UOwer benefits.
The 'government docs not believe 
in diverting tbe ColUmbia River, he 
declared,' adding it would cost 
. around $500,000,000 for such a 
scbeme..>At. the:same time, he said 
federal authorities should be more 
intei’ested in 'reducing tariffs on 
strategic materials rather than hin<<.ablelo.m ake a choice from the,entertamihg and mstruptional books on me shelves.ot.the chUdrens    
w e a g a in l’ t department. Above, left^ Kathy Marzihsik\ of Winfield is seen having-her chbice marked out b y ‘Betty
kRUSCHEN
Span lengths
Inevitably there will now be 
discussion about the length of 
this and that bridge.
For the record, we list the span 
lengths of several of the largest 
suspension bridges in the world. 
There are other types of bridges 
and some of them are longer; 
those figures, we repeat, are of 
suspension bridges only.
The Bennett bridge, when com­
pleted. will be the longest sus­
pension bridge in the British 
Commonwealth. This rocorod is 
currently held by the Lion's 
Gate at Vancouver with the re­
cently-built Hallfax-Dartmouth 
placing second. But the Lion's 
Gate, span is only 1,550 feet, 
while the Bennett bridge span 
will be 1,800.
The biggest span of all, of 
course, is the Golden Goto .at 
San Francisco which is 4,200 feet.
Other big ones include: George 
Washington over the Hudson 
River at New” York City, 3.800; 
Trahs Bay at San Francisco, 
2,310; Bronx at New York City. 
2,300; Wilmington, Del., 2,000; 
Ambassador at Windsor. Ont., 
1,850; Delaware River at Phila^ 
dciphia, 1,750; Bear< Mountain, 
Over the Hudson River, 1,632; 
Chesapeake Bay, 1,600; Bix>oklyn, 
1,595; II d’Orleans at Quebec, 
1,609 with, many more in the 
1,000 to 1,600 bracket.
Nixon, who assists , in the department.
fiT fill u se  In an
B E ,
C L f e A R X T
I n f o r m e d
C K O V
TO N IG H T 
10.15  p.m .







Ray 6 . Williston
Minister of Edneation











Fraser irlver, ever being used for a 
major power development scheme, 
due, to the importance bf the iishing 
industry. He claimed B.C. had 
every right to develop its own re­
sources v^thout federal interference.
Regarding Columbia River de­
velopment. Mr. Sommers said OUai 
wa was conversant with all details 
up' until the , signing of .the agree­
ment. When .the agreement was 
entered wltk K aiser. Interests, the 
federal government went on record 
as being opposed to the deal.
But’he had not received any of­
ficial notification from Ottawa other 
than 'w hat had appeared in the 
newspapers, Mr. Sommers said.
The speaker said ho matter what 
scheme is approved, the U.S. stands 
to benefit, and’ if‘ the U.S. benefits, 
it is only, fair to. ask them to pay a 
share of the development. He add­
ed the Canadian- economy is directly 
tied with that of the U.S.
. 'At the outset of his address, Mr. 
Sommers said the governlnent now 
has a formula -for constructing the 
“missing link” over the Cascade 
Mountains. The new highway plan 
was agreed upon last week, he said. 
Mr. Sommers did .not give details of 
the hew road.
The speaker -said reason for a 
.great deal, of controversy “raging 
in B.C; today” is misinformation 
over-the use of Columbia River
Problem of providing a  well-balance reading fare is a difficult one, and the Okanagan Regional waters,
Library spares no effort to-try to cope with public demand. Above, Nancy Stiell is seen a t the desk He,then weht on to explain in de-
where she makes:out the orders for new books, relying on requests,, suggestions from other members '̂ he negotiations that have been 
o f,the staff, and her own observations to make her choice. ■ . gomg on for some times.
G o v't reduces 
debt another 
$15,000,000
' Net provincial debt will be reduc­
ed another $15,000,000 by the end 
of Jiihe, Premier W, A. C. Beniiett 
disclosed here Friday night. v
Aimouncing a ten-year develop­
ment program, the premier said 
“during the next ten years if the 
development of this province is not
take over as head of the library. 
Mr. Hacker is publisher of the Ab- 
botsford-Sumns and Matsqiii. News..
The newspaperman stated open­
ing of the Kelowna structure, ihavk- 
ed the third regional headquarters’ 
library building he has had a hand 
in building iii the last three years. 
The library commission looks with 
favor on the construction of head­
quarters’ buildings, he said, and . he 
expressed the hope, i t . would help 
^to encourage the use of .the local 
branch and its facilities. ;
In introducing the guest speaker, 
C. R, Bull said regional libraries 
make a great contribution to the 
happiness of people, particularly 
those who come here from outside 
points. .
Vbkh W Ky Writ tdf the U.H 
40 years, then I .will not s#ek re- 
ete^an. He predicted'the nrovitice 
will be enlifeliy. debt-ftw Ih . tH$ 
hot too distant future. ■
For t ^  first time since 1912, the 
,{*aeilic dreat Eastern Railway will 
shqw a fxroIU of $26$,000 this year, 
adding that'before Uw chd of Uie 
year, all conttacta will be awarded 
for ektendihg the Uhe. Ho stated 
Dawson Creek will become one of 
the greatest grain ' markets in the 
world, and h o p ^  that in the hear 
future, with the co-operation of 
U.S, trade would be extended to 
Alaska.
Looking to the future, Mr, Ben­
nett said six new pulp and paper 
mills will be' started in B.C. and 
the natural gas pipeline-will open 
up many new industries in the 
province.
Referring to the Kaiser Dam de­
velopment. he said his government 
will not allow any company to take 
away this countr^s heritage.,
Mr. Bennett touched on the new 
school formula which has resulted 
in greater financial assistance to 
thuniclpaliues. HoWever. he warn­
ed that municipal councils will 
have the final say as to whether the 
saving will be passed along to tax­
payers..
He quoted figures of a few muni­
cipalities showing the money they 
received under the old system, and 
what they will get uhder the new 
formula.
They were as follows (old figures 
' in brackets); Vernon $413,000 ($251,- 
000); Coldstream ’ $79,000 ($46,000); 
Summerland, $154,797 ($109,000);
Kelowna $385,000 ($248,000); Glen- 
moro $47,000 ($26,(H)0); Peachland 
$23,000 ($14,000); Penticton, $436,000 
($287,(KiO).
I
f ' i i -
. . . i n  the lig 
c o r n p a d
Trustees approve 
school appointment
■- Appointment of Miss Audrey 
Moss, a recent arrival from Englahd, 
to the teaching staff of. Kelowna 
.School District 23 was approved by 
the board of trustees last Thursday.
Appointment is an open one 
which gives the board authority to 
place her wherever needed at the 
time of requhements'for next term 
can be ascertained.
SEA-HORSE 10 H.P.  
OUTBOARD MOTOR
You» (Ifolff opp»'or\ ind(‘r 
■'Outboard Motors" in the 
yellow poqes pit one
book.
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One of the first boys to visit the Okanagan Regional Library/after the official opening Friday 
afternoon, was 12-year-old Kelowna Courier carrier boy, Maurice Marty. The youth is shown 
examining one of the books in the children’s section of the library. Total of 70,000 books arc now 
available to public, coinpared with 300 when regional library was first formed in 1936.
Premier Bennett, Hon, Ray<»Williston, minister of education and Mayor J. J. Ladd officiated 
at opening Friday afternoon.
r e v e a ls  w liis lcy *s  
t ru e  f la v o u r
It is impossible to fight a dls- education programme. ,
ease effectively BO long ns It is — ...............— - ----
surrounded by mystery and taboos Last year’ volunteers of the 
and quackery. That is why the Canadian Cancer Society made and 
Canadian Cancer Society spent di.strlbuted free 3j<5 million cancer 
$275,000 last year on an extensive dressings.
4 ..yf * nt I ifl 1 m »I 1
5 ' . ' : ' '
■ (From Page 1, Col. 8) 
sodTor thu Marpole bridge. He will 
then leave directly for Otta-wa for a 
joint federal-provincial conference.
The premier, claimed his govern­
ment literally “stole*  ̂the Lions Gate 
Bridge.* ' “If the moemnities of all 
members were tripled in the next 
ten years, they,would still not equal 
the profit we made on the purchase 
of the Lions Gate BHdge," he de­
clared.
He said that while the government 
frowned on highway tolls, it is the 
only way bridges will be construct­
ed. . He said the proposed Okanagan 
Bridge would open up a new era 
of development in the Interior. “It 
will not only benefit Westbank and 
Kelowna, but the whole interior. 
Any roads or bridges that are built 
in thc: future will help the whole 
province."
OTHER HIGHWAY WORK
Referring to otheir Okanagan 
highways, the premier also disclos­
ed that a contract for improvement 
of the Peachland-Summcrlond sec­
tion will be awarded shortly, with 
work tp start this fall. The Woods 
Lakc-Oyama section will also be 
improved.; '
• “We do not intend to give better 
treatment to the Okanagan—no 
more than RoveJstokip—but this 
work must be; done if our highways 
are to be brought up to first class 
condition".
Government is also aiming at'con- 
atructlon of five east-rwest highways 
—the Southern Trans-provlnclnl; 
the Trans Canoda; the YeUowhead; 
Northern trons-provinctol, and a 
highway cast from tho Peace River 
country. Work will nlap start on UM 








JEN K IN S  
C A R TA G E LTD .
PHONE 2020 
1658 Water St.
LO C A L •  L0N0-DI$TANCB 
M OVIN G
PHONE 2224V A » -•V
This advertisement isiapt published or displayed by the Liquor 
Gonttol Board or by the Government of British Golumoia.
ictn.
meric
N e w  S t a r
In any
L o s in g  Show
( ■'
More About
2 Completion o fO k .
M^cmocji'mA
Pot S«agrai8*fi "83^ to the water testi 
Water, plain or tparkllog. 




$eagraiii*5 w 'l ^  Sure
"Tal̂  a S c« t
Bogardus-Wilson has «  foster service on the shipment o f I 
g ls ii. 2 4  H O U R S  after receiving «n order, the glass is 
packed, ready for shipment. O u r  customers ore so pleoted 
with the service that we feet everyone should know  
eboui it.
B O G A R D U S - W I L S O N  C A N  S U P P L Y  Y O U  W I T H ,
'A: Plate Gloss -jc  M e tal for Store Frotrte
★  Figured Glass ilr  1 8-O u n c e , 24 -O u n c e ,
Mirrors end heavy window gloss
B 0 6 A R D I S - W I L S 0 N
Tlfii advertisement hr rrot ptdrlithed or displayed by the Liquor 
Control B ^ rd  or by Ckivenment of Britid) Columbia.
10 0 0  H O M E R  ST.
LTD.
V A N C O U V E R MArIne 3248
(From Pago 1, Col. 0) 
tribute to tho B.C. Library, Com­
mission, presently headed by Coco 
Hacker, of Abbotsford, and no also 
commended tho City of Kelowna folr 
donating tire land aha conirbiutlng 
toward tho cost of Iho structure.
ORL chairman, Mr. Hughes- 
Gnmes, also referred to tho fact, that 
tho city had contributed $25,000 os 
ita share of Utc cost, and ho paid 
tribute to tho present librarian Mrs., 
Muriel Ffoulkes, who ho said had 
“started from scratch” when the re- 
gloinal library was formed fn 1930.
Tho librarian in turn referred to 
the first ORL cliakituui, (>. L. Jfones. 
M.P. and his successor, Mrs, F, J. 
Foote, and now tho current chnlr- 
man, Mr, Iltighcs-Onmoi 'Tho lib­
rary foundations were started 10 
years ago, and you now see what 
you have today”, she said.
T lim p  STRUCTURB
In introducing B.C. Library Com- 
mi«lon chairman, Ccco Hacker, 
Mrs. Ffoulkes said it is a sourro of 
satisfaction to ‘have a “press” man
Wo oro prand to innoiinco 





SeO HI for foil details 
M d frto dfmtiQstritiom /
NOW ON OISMiir
H A LL &  S EYM O U R  
EQ U IP M EN T  LT D .
(Kelowna Brunch)
234 L«on Avc, Phono 3805
G EO R G E M E A N Y  of the 
A  F of L  SPEAKS on 
the FR EED O M  S YSTEM
Following is an extract from a recent pub­
lic address b y ' (Jeorge Meany, President, 
American WdUrallon of Labor:
“Collective bargaining, wo have learned,, 
can exist only in the environment of polit­
ical freedom. Where there is no individual 
liberty, there is no free trade-union move­
ment), either.' "
“Every dictator from loft to right, ns a lirst 
step in the coh^olldatlon of power, has sought 
to destt'dy free irndo unions.
“And so we are dedicated to free­
dom, not only political but also 
. economic,' through a system of pri­
vate enterprise. We believe In the 
American profit system. We believe 
' In free cbmjiSeUUon. Tim 
private-enterprise system, despite 
some defects, has achieved far 
greater results for wage earners 
than any other so d a r system in 
history.
“Tho American worker, without doubt, is 
tho best paid, bcat-clothcd, and best- 
housed worker In tho world. But lilo can 
and should bo much bettor paid, iioitet 
clothed and better housed In lOBO. Tho 
children Of American workers have greater 
educational, opportunities than children of 
any other workers; the workers’ wives and 
fnmlUcs .have greater comforts and oppor­
tunities for social and cultural dovelopmbnt, 
thnh families of workers In any other land. 
These comforts nnd cmportunltlos, top, can 
bo greatly Incrcssed over the hext qUarlbr- 
century,
‘*Wo are proud; understandably, of tho 
contribution' of trade-unionism to tlio 
c h a n g i n g  American privaio - enterpriso 
system."
Increasingly, Canadian labor lenders nro 
declaring a similar opinion! That free labor 
could not remain free under an all-powor- 
ful state socialism form of society—-that It 
hns most to gain by dlvidl u( the fruits of 
the m\mt production system iniinklnd ho!i 
ever devised — the Freedom System of 
Cnnmilim life.'
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L Erni pS r ONE or
FOR SALE 
(Misceliaiieotis)away In _______ _____  ____  __
mest “Mac" persons, vrry ctoae in. Phone ^ A t . t .  TO
®®*3c 3 ounce size, suitable fo | seed. Writd ’
Kelowna Hospital r est “Mac" BOARD
McCaucheHy. Fot the past 4 years 4312^
in KefowoA*He bE^hls NEW. 3-ROOM A P A R ^ E n T with ^  Kelowna CouHeh
Wife DotiA 2 sofW, 1 datiehter. 2 bath, private entrance. One block ____   ,. ,............
btoUierS. 1 Sister and a host of from business scctioh. Ideal for 3 
friehds here and In Central Alberta, business glrU! Pleivse call at 519 
Rev. It. T̂ eiU’h conducted funeral Ijiwrence. , 68-tfc
rites 7 Sunday. April : 17th, from
6^ t>  
tfYPES“* ^
Day’s Chapel Day’s Funeral Service FULLY FURNISHED SIjEEPING 
Limited were in charge of arrange- rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
m enu  monthly. Also light housekeeping.
------------- ------------------------ --------  Phone 2215. 53-tfc
Calendar 
of Events
H ill cMonm ts RtiMulied by lh a  
Caorier. as •  serrlce vt the com- 
M«dty In ail elfart to eliminate 
aaaMapitog wi meattiur datea. 
Monday. Anrlt-18 
Kelowna and District Drama 
Festival. Empress ’Theatre, 7.30 
pjm.
. PrldaF. AMU 22
Klwahis, Royal Anne, 8.1$ p,m. 
Kiwasta Spring Dance, Cana­
dian Legion KaU. .
 ̂ Tbttfadar* April 23 
Lions, Royal Anne, 8.18 Rjn.
MimdaF> ApHl 28 
Annual meeting of Ladies’ Aux-
DOMING EVENTS
THP REGUUUt MONTHLY Meet 
ing of the Kelowna Hospital WO' 
men’s Auxiliary will be on Monday. 
April 25th. at 3 p.m. in the Lecture 
RMm of the Health Centre. Queens­
way. 70-lc
THE LATEST MOODY FILM — 
“The Stones Cry Out," First Bap­
tist Church. Sunday. April 24th, 
9.00 p.m. 70-2c
DEALERS IN AIX 
used equipment: mill, miim and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel plate and shaMS- Atliu Iron 
and bletals Ltd„ 2S0 Prior S t, Van* 







Dowdhtoh de.tcHbed It aft “top f|ual- 
ity enterlalhtnenr am^ one which 
most students will want to see,
' ; .;7 \A N N tltf ,l i t te tN d  ", 
huftineift'/and' ■' rw,eftsU-»tUd,';',ljiro*
.. ;...men’s Club will hold Ju annual
attehdance m aftehtnon meeting in tlie Library., Friday, 
will also cafte seatmg problem in wprll 22. at aOO p.m. 
ewmng.
EXtEttOiab V is it , . .  Mr Gra- 
, ham Hutton of Kingston. Jamaiea, 
Provid(^ that the required hours Is holidaying with hift parents. Mr. 
are put in for study, teachers of apd Elrs. F. V Hutton, 38S Rosst* 
schools in Kelowna and district will avc, Mr. Hutton is with the Bank 
p p w n r m v  “  permittM to disnibs their pupils Nova Scotia in Jamaic.a. He will
. PENTtCTON—Wncn the Okan- eaiiy in order Uiat those who so de* ho here two montlis 
agnn Valley Musical Festival open- sire'm ay attend the matinee per- 
ed in Penticton this morning, the. formahce of the Ward-Bell cirais on
(Special to The Cburicrl
WANTED TO  RENT
W/UfTED TO RENT—HOUSE BY 
reliable parly. Phone 2759, 70-lc
SMALL 3 RCK)M Un f u r n is h e d
house with light ahd water. John 
Thexton, Enderby, B.C.
70-lp
curtain pqt only rose; on the 29lh April 2llin  the Memorial Arena.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM, small BICYCLES. "I*** RALEIGHS. *uch session, said Mirs. Hugh Cle- Dccisibtl to make this allowance 
'  family accommodaUon. Reasonable comolete i to c io t  parts and acce*- ‘secretary of, the Penticton to chlidron was approved by whool 
acei- rent. Phone 3910. 58-tfc and eood reoadr service CycT hranchi but it . also marked the trustees last week after PercyMriea wjw *vyu reiwr wy_ start oi; several new'features.  ̂- -i, ,  ; — i
“This is always typical of the 
festival.' which- has pioneered sev­
eral new dev'elopincQts over the 
yeai«,’’ she mid.' '
Mrs. Clbland pointed out that 
this /is  the ̂ first ^year in which 
“square dancing" has been includ­
ed. This is- under the term “Folk 
dancing, other thah_ Scottish or
ST. ANDREWS CHURCH GUILD. 30 ACRES OF ORCHARD ON main ”„Mi.nin.r hrnn^.h nnd whit,, ele. URGENTLY WANTED -TCJ R ^  ^  and we. agreed that it is American
3 • bedroom house by reliable ten- w^rm ^of folk dancing, and it was included
' ***"'" as such." ■: .
679 ENlltlCS .
The ’ secretary
*ists come 4o CampbelTsl Dial 2107 
-L eon at EllU. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tto
PROPERTV FOR SAEB
4-ROOM HOUSE. M,MXI « ith  ISOO
cash.-and easy terms. Apply 536 
Leon Ave. 70-3p
evening branch tea and white ele
r K h  h ? li% V p £ S n f A n m ^ h "  anta'CaU"MriTshel!cy'ar416'^^^^ clay soil, ^ rink ler irrigation, most- Church haii, Wednesday, April 20th. 70-lc ^y Macs, Delicious and-pears with
some prunes. Majority trees young.There will be a fish pond for chil- ____________
dren and sleight of hand entertain- , i .tm ta w  
ment by; Mr. R. Doeksen, Doors W  A N  1 J iU
(Miscellaneous)
will .be a big producer in two or 
throe, years. Full information from 
Box 96. Winfield, B.C. 70-3p
G01N(3 CONCERN DAIRY FARM 
in Armstrong district, or will sell
will open at 2.30 p.m. Admission 35c 
including tea. children free. Re
freshments available at 10c. 70-lc T.riiRTm...L ' -V.' ~-----------------------------------------  ̂  WANTED—SPRAYER “PUMP" in ________
GENERAL MEETING, Branch 26,' good shape, Hardie model XCVA farm only with ^.sdo to handle. 
Canadian Legion, in Lcgioii Hall, ot- ICXA preferred. J. Sehlinger, For details please write to Box 2556, 
Tuesday, April 19, 8.00 p.m, Renata, B.C. 67-4p Kelowna Courier. , 69-3p
7 0 - l c ------------------------------------------------------:_________________________ _
------- r:r:r.-:— "— r -"  1^>P MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 30 ACRES OF ORCHARD ON Main
ANGLICAN PARISH G U IL D  scrap Ifon  ̂steely btasSt copper* lead« highway *north of ICelowha, good 
Spring B az^r ahd / plant sale, .Tea etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay* clay soil. Sprinkler irrigation* 
25c. Saturday, April 3 0 ,2 .3 0  ment ma(|e, Atlas Iron and Metals mostly macs,'delicious  ̂and'pears 
p.m. .Parish HaU, Sutherland Ave, ^------- ~ "  --
also added that 
there are more than 670 entries in 
all classes, w'ith the ' possibility 
that there may. be a< half-dozen 
others in the championship clascs. 
While the preponderance still leans 
to music of various kinds, the danc­
ing, classes ate almost on a .par 
with the vocal and’ instrumental 
entries./
A distinguished panel of adjudi­
cators Avill rate the various entries, 
and, also, provide a source of ad- 
ahd inspiration. This
69-4C
ST. ANDREW’S PARISH GUILD. 
Okanagan Mission will hold a rum­
mage sale and afternoon tea in the 
Okanagan Mission Community HaU,
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, B.C, with some prunes... Majority;, trees ,
Phortb PAcilie 6357. S-tf« young, will be big producer in two rov--------------------------------------------- or vp.ir<, ^Fiill infnrmatinn One Of Whom iS Brian Boy-
CARS AND T R U C kS
RUTLAND CATHOLIC PARISH 
BAZAAR 2.30, roast beef supper 1939 HILLMAN, ALL AROUND LARGE LOT, CLOSE TO WATER
KIWASSA SPRING DANCE, Fri- 1932 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN (one ATvrn T a r p p  t riT Trnu
Apru =.„d. C an ad a
illary to Aquatic in Aquatic Tea Wednesday.
Rootn, at 8.00- p.tm Highlights
jSlulic ?esth«a**cohc^?^Sehior DINING ROOM^catering
high school auditorium at 8.00
pjp. Different program each etc. Phone D. Millns, 3900 or 4313. 
evening. .  67-tfc
‘i^ocaday. April 26
Gyiro, Royal Anna, 6.15 p.in,
Friday, April 29 
Kiwanis, Royal Anhe, 6.15 p.m.
Friday, May 8
Kiwanis, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m.
Tuesday, May lo 
Gyro. Royal Anne, 6.15 pan.
nitariday, May 13 .
Lions, .Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Friday, May 13
Kiwanis. Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
.. Friday, May 20 
Kiwanis, Rc^al Anne, 6.15 p n .
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 pjn.
‘ mieaday. May 24;
Gyro. Royal Ahne, 6.15 p.m.
. T b u l^ y ,  May 26 
Lions, Roybl Annb, 6.l5 p.m.
Highlights of the Okanagan 
Valley 1955 Music Festival con­
cert, Senior high school auditor- 
ium, at 8.00 p.m. Different pro­
gram each evening.
Friday, May 27
or three years.' Full information r\^i.
from Box 68, .Winfield, ttC . _ S t t r t w i S J  a n ?  J J i S o ?  «
—-r—!----T——‘— ;-----— ------------ ____________ » . singing at the Royal lrish Academy
1949 STANDARD r VANGUARD iN 7-ROOM BUNGALOW INCLUD- of Music, and chairman of the Mu- 
first class condition. Extra tires, jn G bath and utility, cement foun- sic Teachers Association of Ireland,April 27th at 2-00 p.m. . - .......... ....... - --------- -----
70-3c metallic village green. Leaving for dation, insulated cooler^ partly fur- the other, Lyell Gustip, Director of 
England. Phone 4204. ' ; 70-lp nished, garage, city water and light the Canadian Music Council and
" ""  FOR s a l e  i m  CHEV COACH A t-a- «>'. a h .fe  of the Uni
$275. Licensed. Phone 6876 after 6 
p.m.; please, 563 Central Ave.
69-4f
dance fruit, flowers and shrubs. For 
appointment phone owner, 3433.
69-3p
ANGLICAN PARISH GUILD, rum­
mage sale, Wednesday, April 20th 
at 2.00 p.m., AngUcan parish hall 
Sutherland Avenue. ;
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
Vvedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Milihs, t i l8  be 4117
29-tfe
PERSONAL
TROUT FISHING at LAKESHORE 
Inn, Woods Lake, is now fairly 
good. 70-3p
BUSINESS PERSONAL
1947 MONARCH. 65,000 MILES, 
radio, heater, in excellent all­
round condition, privately owned. 
Ownwer leaving province. $685.00. 
Phone 2802. 56-tff
m
Light, water , and bathroom. Bus 
route. Phone 3671 or write Box 33, 
Rutland. 69-3c
versity of Saskatchewan. *
For. dancing there are also two 
adjudicatorSx Joy Camden who will 
give marks on classical perform­
ances, and Adeline Duncan, adjud- 
ictaor for the highland and Scot­
tish dancing. Miss Camden is con­
ductor of the Canadian. School of 
Ballet at Lethbridge, and was for­
merly with the Winnipeg Ballet. 
Mrs. Duncan has had many years 
both in teaching and adjudicating 
the Scottish dances.,The fifth ad­
judicator, Janie Stevenson* of the 
Faculty of Notre Dame College, 
Nelson, will have charge of the













“Insurance is our Business”
PHONE^2217 288 BERNARD
Orchard Otji L o ^  
‘ No. 5 9 ,1 .0.0jr.
Meets 1st and Sid Tnesdaya 
•very numth — 8.09 p.ttu 
Women’s Institute Hall. 
(Qienb Avenue
( hit atbcriitvinem it nut pubUthKi or 
ditpluyt'd by ihe Liquor Cunirol llotrU 
or by the (ioirrnm rm  of lltitish
lAtIumbia.
THE GOVERNMENT OP 
THE PROVINCE OP BRITISH COLUMBIA
‘ DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
NOTICE
Effective Sunday midnight, April 17tb, Hightvay Restriclions 
on all paved roods in the South Okanagan are hereby 
rescinded. .
T. S. HUGHES, District Engineer. 
Kelowna, B.C., April 13th, 1955.
69-2C
BUSINESS O P P O R T U N IT Y
A Service Station, located, in a desirable and well-to-do area, 
on Main Okanagan Highway No.-97, \vc feel wc arc offering 
a business seldom equalled, for location and opportunity. Fine 
modern building, with .showrooms,-lube room and hoist, main 
shop, stockroom, basement with furnace, restrooms, etc.
Presenting a snappy appearance, the buildings and staff, 
please the public and will please you. Building, equipment ahd 
two vehicles at $42,000 plus stock at inventory.
For further details, or a view, of the property—contact
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LT D .
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Phone 2127 364 Bernard, Ave.
FOR 'ITIAT BETTER GUARAN- 
TEED UBED CAR see Victoiy 
Moto.e Ltd Pendozi at Leon, Phone 
3207.  ̂ tfc
DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE 
with anti-friction Bardahl. Improves 
compression, power, pick lip.
? 76-tfc
1954 DODGE. %-TON PICKUP, 
radio, heater, only 5,000 miles. Price 
$1,650 tOr, nearest offer. '238 Leon 
Avenue or phone 3120 daytime.
' 41-tfcWHY WORK LIKE A Ho r s e? Let o,ft,Kiwanis, Royal Anne, 6.15 pan. m e Roto-Spade your garden. Small °^92 evenings.
Friday, Jime 17 plots especiaUy.
Jean Fuller School of Dancing 6264. • - ’
Anhuai Review, Anglican Par- j i r k  ̂ „  ..........................  ....... —............. jrainemais on n
ish hall* at 8.00 p.m. AUC^ON RALES W ^L BE H ^  FINANCING A CAR? Before you Kelowna Courier.
Phone Hemstreet, -n>T«.T a mrA-.-r.LT.-.
69-2p AUTO FINANCING
HELP WANTED
FOR SALE-SMALL GROCERY, 
close to schoolsi Also,; dwelling.' 
Particulara on request. Box 2548
anytime, any where. Anyone think- buy ask about our Lo^ Cost F i n - --------------------- ^ ^ ^ —
mg o r having same, kindly phone aheihg Service with complete In- ON CITY OUTSKIRTS. NEAR Five 
7525. E. Pearce, Auctioned'. 67-3Mc sUi-ance Coverage. CARRUTHERS Bridges, modern 3 bedroom bunga-
LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR retail IT ;  MAnA7TNP— ^ iT ep p m V  & MEIKLE LTD., 364 Bernard Ave. large family Size kitchen, good
derk required Immediately. Apply t i^ S ' ^ w or r e n e S  Low^^ room wiA picture window:Heather s. 377 Bcrnarii Ave.. Kel- j' 1. j- renewgi. i îQwesi ----------- - ------ -̂------------------------- qjj automatic heat. . Large land-
owna. 70-tfc B O A T < i AKTTI FM fiTM Ti'Q  scaped lot with front drive garage, be brought into use. Musical num-
— r T . '— r ------ . ■ " l o  A N U  L N u i N j l i O  some fruit trees. Fulf price $6,800 bers will be continued to be held
SAL^MEN AND SALES LADIHS , 5.11., . /..kr' — T=------ with a possible low down payment, in the auditorium, but dancing
ATTRACTIVE, FULLY MODERN 
3-bedroom family home, near hos­
pital labge landscaped lot, new au- verse speaking entries; 
tomatic oil heating, reasonable low 'This morning’s session was made 
down payment. Clear title. Phone up exclusively of brass and-wood- 
6394. 69-3c wind instrumental solos and en­
sembles by young performers, one 
group imdeh 15, the other under 18 
years of age. With three exceptions, 
the entrants‘̂ wfei-e from Summer- 
land,; the ^exceptions being John 
Stecile, Kelowna* Norman : Tribe, ’ 
Penticton, ■ and Hugh Clejand, Pen­
ticton. :■ v
RemarkirigT on this class ' before 
the festival commenced, Mrs. Cle- 
land said tha t 1‘this augurs well fo r. 
the future of such Work; partis 
lariy in th e  Summeriahd area.
■ This afternooh, there were violih 
vocal and ’ piano 'classes, Including 
the; radio audition class, in which, 
Michi Tqntiye, bf KeloWha, Was a 
performer.
For the first tWo :days of the fes- • 
tival all events will be held in the 
high school aiiditoriUm, but on 




WANTED — SERVICE STATION 
OPERATOR for station in good lo-̂ ' 
cation on Highway 97* near Drive- 
In Theatre. Good possibilities. Con­
tact. B. Paige, Standard Oil Co., 862 - 
Clement, Kelowna. Phone 3017. 
f - 62-tfc
I R










CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
p e r m a n e n t s -
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave
H air' Styling and Tinting 






U N I 01
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd 
U47 Ellis St. Phone 3202
1̂1 I  ♦*, W *fc*«»*A yW** O  a  Y*kTWT T A v  .  1 W X V ll u  { J U S d lL I k C  M J W  U U W I i  111 i l l c  U l l Q l L O n U I l l j .  D U v  •' Q f l I l L l l l s
tiihe. New ^7?- ?^,^jpABjN ,CRuiSEl^Neatly new .phone Collett. & Wilson ReaUy, 3146̂  will be under way sim-
rtl “Miracle Product". Apply giving cylinder atr-cpoled Wis- days, or Bill Goodwin 3814 evenings, ultaheously in the big new gym-'
wanted full or-’part
address and phone number to Box 2918,
641* Vernon* B.C. ; .  ̂^
•,66-tfc consin motor with reversible pro-
70-3p SPRING CLEANING MADE EASY 
WANTED. HOUliEkEEPER F O R  carpets Upholstery clehned
old-couple. Phone 3500, LakOvieWl^otei, 70.i(< faetlon guaranteed. SaVe money oii
-------1-----;_______________- ■ ■ '  . moth prooflng. Full protection
WOMEN 18-30 ARE REQUIRED fob OKelnst dOmage by moths or carpet 
‘clerical and communications trades beetles. Written 6*yenr warranty. 
In the R.C.A.F. Thorough training Phpne Okanagan Duroctcan Service 
and equal benefits to those offered 4242. • 60-tfn
airmen. Here is your opportunity-------------Z— 7— ---------- ’—
lor an exciting and profitable a  - a  - w - a
career. Term of three to five years. Sawliling, gumming* recutUng 
Get the details from the. Air Force Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
Counsellor any Tuesday at the Kel- mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
owna ArmouMes. 70-SM-c- Shop* phone 3731| 764 Cawston
DIRECT SALESMEN NEEDED for — ---------- ---------------------- !—
nationally - advertised automotive BICYCLE TIRE SPECIAL—Stan- 
product selling direct to motorists, dard and sports 28", 26"—82.30. Can- 
This item is brahd-ncw in B.C, with adlan Balloon—83.78. Campbell’s 
Ot prc-crcatcd demand. High com- Bicycle Shop. 96-tfc
missions, Good sidesman on part- —
time should make up to $300 month MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—'Com' 
For further information
peller. $400. Write Mrs. J. Sherlock, GOOD REVENUE APARTMENT- £ ? n X g S s e s  wlU ^*?ontini'e 
1608 -;33 rd  St.,-Vernon, B,C. sound investment. Cash or terms. {hrouSt ' wi t h the









Province of British Cblumbia 
COUNTY COURT OF YALE 





DEFENDANT. __________ ______ ____
Counter top refrigerative display Under and by virtue of a Warrant the Rutland High'School Bond tak- 
® ® ® , ® « . o f  Execution, issued out, of the ing part.
JLIMlTEp q u a n t it y  above Court and to me directed, I
REDUCED TO CLEAR ' have seized the following car, pro- 
DON'T DELAY perty of the above named Defon-
Refrigerated 
Cases.





69-3p -pelting on Friday'evening.
Also on that evening the vocal 
a n d instrumental championship 
—7—  classes for'the championship of the 
Okanagan will be held in the main 
auditorium.
lUGlt SHOOL BANDS
On Saturday afternoon no less 
than seven high school bands will 
compete for the Knights of Pythias 
(Penticton) trophy, with groups 
from Lumby to the border, includ­
ing the Kelowna Junior Band and




102 Radio Building Kelowna
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.C.M, and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Dial 2107
PHOTO STUDIO
CHIROPRACTORS
.vritn plain maintenance service. Electric- „  , .1950 DeSoto Coupe,' Engine No,
Wilson Salt's Aficneibs 26a Eichth contractors. Industrial Electric, Waterless Milk Coolers — Keep S14-2-3276C, 1954 Ontario Licence 
Avenue South, Iport Albcrnl BC 2'̂ ®®' yobr mUk 32 degrees to 40 do- No. 19F23.
, 82-tfo ' S**!?®*' InP grades, priced Bids will be accepted in writing for
------------------ L—w_______  -------------------------------- -------■ $298.00 and up. 1 the above car at 682, Bay Avenue,
SINGLE MAN w a n t e d  AS care- ROUSE WIRING — LARGE OR , 1, Kelowna, B.C. Closing date for bids
taker for church camp. Small wage.' Wiring for electric heating, TIIE HOME; will bo 3.00 p.m., April 22nd, 1035.
Phone 6059. Apply 2337 Richter S t  Call In or phone Loancs Hard- "CeP freezers—Combination deep all the right, title and interest of
Eyoninga freezers and refrigerators. Au-- the said Defendant in the above car
pq.tfQ tomatic fast freezing for quan- will be pold.
tlty freezing (1 - 500 lb. jots). The car may bo seen at Smith Gar- 
Priced $298.00 and up. 5 year age, 332 Leon Avenue, Kelowna, 
guarantee, Gchoral Electric B.C, 
equipped.
The Saturday morning session in 
the auditorium will be given over 
entirely to verso speaking, choral 
reading and dramatic work. 'While 
this is in progress the tWo musibal 
adjudicators .will hold a round 
table conference with teachers and 
senior students, another of the new 








PLABTEK STUCCO AND CON» 
Crete work. John Fenwick, Dial
All *. ®250 or write to Okahagan Mis-AU applicants must nave a thorough ainn piipp ; iH.ifn
knowlwigo of the parking and
grading of IVuit and Vegetables. VISIT O. L, JONES USED FURNl- 
Please slate qualincatlons and past TURE Dept for best buysl 513 Bor- 
experience. nard Avo. 60-tfa
Direct all application to:      -.j
Manager PLASTERINO. STUCCOING. Con-
Osoyooa • Co-operaUve Fruit apd ctete work. Pico estimating, I. Will- 
Vegetable Growers man, dial 3203. 71-Uc
, . ' - -OtoyoiXh D.C. ; ■.'
60-Se SAW FILING* GUMMING, RB- 
CUi^lNG: planer knives. scUsoni, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. K. A> Leslie, 291f 
SouUt Fendoat <ffl-tfe
TERMS OF SALF,-rCASH.
This sale is subject to the Social 
Services Tax Act.
Dated at the City of Kelowna, Bri­
tish Columbia, this 12th day ■ of 
April A.D. 1955.
O. K. KRISTJANSON,
, Deputy SherllT of the





MAN, 30, UBC UNDERORAD. wish­
es summer employment, Inside or 
outside. Reply to Box 2557 Kelowna 
Courier. 70-2c
FOR RENT
FULLY FURNISHED, 3-BED- 
ROOM homo again available lor 
rent. Phone 3219. 70-2c
Write P.O. Box 460,
New Westminster. B.C., or Phono 
collect New Westminster 1711.
: - '  : 70-2c
FOR SALE-AUTOMATIC i'jcE  
Cream vending mncliincs (dispen­
sing dixie cups) (or Information,
Write or call 3804 33rd St., Vernon,,
B.C. 70.3p
FOR SALE- 8  JERSEY CÔ ^̂
$800 for all, also good ond clean
Oats (Victory) and Wheat. Apply ----------- -------- - -  .... . ,, , , . j  .
F,. Webber, Box 221, Armstrong, creditors and others having claims 1I” K- nuperlntcndont 
B.C. 69-2n or demand.^ against the Estate of Grain Co. throughout central Al-
thc said Jo.soph Schalk, retired, lute horto. Later, ho moved to Vancou
Ernest McCaugherty, 1884 Vernon 
Rd., passed away suddenly in Kel­
owna Gcnerol Hospital last Thurs* 
60-3C day, at age of 60 Years,
——------- —----------------------------- Mr. McCaugherty was born in
NOTICE Kingston, Ontario. In 1013 ho mar-*
FJ5TATE OF JOSEPH SCHALK, ^led Doris Hartzcll at Bassnno, AI- 
Dcccnscd bertn, where they resided until
NOTICE is hereby given that all 1026. For 15 years he was trnvel-
' ‘ ‘ for the A.P,
GLADIOLUS PI^xANTINO STOCK, of Borden Avenue. Kolowno, in the ver where he and his son. Bob, were 
50,000, Sizes 3-4-5 and 0, M6rc No. Province of British Columbia, who hv the floor contracting business un- 
0 than any other, A great many died on the 24th day of Jonimry, Hi 1951, when he enmo to Kelowna 
varieties. For details and prices 1055. are required to send full par- and operated tlui Kumfy Court up
EXPERIENCED YOUNG L A D Y  
desires position ns cashler-book-
R *'̂ 70-3c ^ LIOHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms write J. H. D. Tucker, P.O. Box 62, ticuinrs of their cjnlms duly verl- to the time of ills death.
suitable for 2 business girls. Light, Tel. 3577, Wldte Rock. 6!)-2c fled to the iinder.dipu'd Executrix, Mr, McCaugln rly had been an nc-
AGED, water, heat provided. $40.00 per w;r,7'7rr7T;—''"TTTT.'rr.".';' — •'/<’ Fillmdre, Hnymnn A Borne. .So- live athlete and sportsman all his
month, UUO Ethel St, 70-tfc FOR oALL — HOUSL TRAILER— jicltors, 1470 Water Street, ICclo'wnn Hf®- As a youth he* played profes-
n.C. on or before the I7lh day of slonnl hockey for ROssland and tho 
May. 1955. after Which date the fold Pacific NoHiiwest and wa« very fte* 
Executrix will proceed to make dls live In itnsebnll, hockey and ctitling 
trlhutlon among the persons cnlltlrd In the Bassnno district while resld-
f OLISHMAN. MIDDLEyears in B.(?.. waitta light Work 
for Spring and Summer. Small 
wage and board; Please rejlty to 
Box 2351, Kelowna Courier.
60-2p
FUilNISHED BED-SITTING room, 
suitable for two. Centrally ioentixt, 
close to lake. Phone 4275. 70-lc
FOR SALE  HOU.SR TRAILER  
nice eondHInn, Phone 007.5, >>etween 
6.00 ond 'f.UO p.in, .. 68*tfc
Gray’s Chiropractic 
Clinic
1573 Ellia St., Kelown*
R. E. GRAY. D.C.
E. L. GRAY. D.O.
Roura: 9.30 a.m, to 12.00 noon, 
2.00 p m. to '5.10 p.m. 
Wednesdays—
9.30 o.m. to 12.00 noon. 
Phones: Offloe—Dial 2385
Rutherford, Bazett 
&  Co, -
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
No. 9 — 286 Bernard Ave. ' 
PHONE 2821
PUBLIC ACCOOlMTING
D . H . C LA R K  &  C O .
Accounting Auditing. 
Income Tax Conaultonta 










Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER BT. PHONE 3678
cvroym N c J
R .C .G O R E
FUNERAL ' 
DIRECTORS
Public AccoimtanI | 
Auditor 1 





Agents for Bronco Plaques and
AUTO BODY REPAIR
t ■ ' I
For a factory





KELOWNA i n r
AUTO BODY 7  1}
238 Leon Ave. Pbona 3124








P R IN TIN G
Is our
BUSINESS!
Envelopes — Letterheada 
Statements — Programs 
Tickets — Menus 
, Business Cards, etc
THE KELOWNA COURIER
across from tho Fire HaU 
DIAL 2802
SURGICAL BELTS
GIIARM DBAUTY a  COBSIET 
SALON
Distributors of: Canip Snrglogl 
Bells and BreMt Bnpporto
PrlVato fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full lino ot Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellottes and Bros 
1646 PtIndosI S t  Dial 2642
SURVEYORS
EXPERIENCED BRICKLAYER 
special (Ireplace and chimney, fln- 
I ♦' Ishcii remeni Jobs. Phone 6273..
, ' t»-3p
V m  QUICK K1SA41LTB
'im ru o u B iE i t  m s m m m &  '
WELL FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
rent with kitchen faclUUcs. Non 
smokers. For business girl, or man. 
Phone 3007. 70-lc
2',4 H P. GARDEN TRACTOR, prac
tlcnlly new, bargain. Phono 3910. . ,  , , - . , •' thereto, having regard only to the ing there.
claims of which she then ha$ notice. Surviving him bcshles his wife, 
DATED the 31st day of March. Doris, are two «ohi, Il6b add, jiii»k} 
1035. one daughter, Phyllis kfcKellM IWO
ANNA YUNOHAN8, brothers; ohe «lster| and bine grand* 
Executrix children, ,
FILLMORE. IIAYMAN & BORNE, Funeral aervjcc» fpr th
' ild l
niSAUTlFUf. HOUSE 'IRAILER- 
fwUy equipped. Propane heat, cook­
ing and light, electric frig, dual 
water Inlets, electric brakes. Prlc-
LADD GARAGE LTD,
Dealer for
BTUDEDAKER ond AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Uwrence Ave. Dial 2252
ERNEST O. WOOD
LAND BUBVETOIt




Mr. and Mrs, Harold Johrusou enp- 
turi'd Uie Newby Cup in Um two. 
ball tnixed foursome at the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club Sunday,
FIRST CLASS SLEEPING ROOM
for two* alao alngla. housekeeping ed right. Pltono 3232 Kelowna, 
rooms. Ii'*hono 3930i. .^>2p 62-tfc SOLICITORS, C7-4c McCaugherty were hcl
afternoon from chnpci of Day'n Fu- They had a low net of 07, 
neral Home, the Rev, R. 8. I,<!llch I,ast year Miss Doieen Underhill 
ĵ »o late Mr. officiating. Burial folowcd In Kel- tind Pete McNmighton won tlio 










OK, t y p e w r it e r  ba les
AND BERVICB
281 Bernard Ave.. Dial 8M9
MOB a x TUB KELOWNA CXKJRm MONDAY. APBIL » . IMS
Color clues offer 
gukie to happier 
home decoration
Warm colon like red, red-oraate, 
yeltew-oranse and yellow are cheer* 
lul and warm. They are considered 
advancing colors that can make 
your walls seem closer and rooms 
appear smaller.
UABIUTY IHSIIEANCE 
Every home owner’s insurance 
In ptann^ng the interior decora- program should include comprehen- 
Uo« of your home. It is well to keep sive personal liabUity insurance. If 
in mind that diffei^nt colors do dll- you are building, you should obtain 
feient things to your rootns . , .  and this coverage as soon as you buy 
to you. your lo t
Blues, greens and blue^greens are ------------------- ------
cool and restfuL They are general- LIOHT TOUR KtXRANCE 
ly considered receding colors that Proper lighting at the entrance 
walls back, making rooms of the home is an important safety 
•iq^car to be larger. consideration.
HOME M ID IN G  PAGE
Location is important factor 
when buying, building home
for






for Canada Portland Cement, cement hardeners and waterproofing, 
reinforcing rods and wire mesh.
In building or buying a home, or railroad station, 
the “where” is every bit as im- If you have children, the charac- 
portant as the “what". Location ter and location of the schools they 
looms large indeed among the facr will use are important points to 
tors which will determine the sat- check. Is it necessary to cross 
■isfaction you and your family will major traffic arteries id order to 
derive from your home. reach the schools?
First of all, consider the . neigh- Find out if there are churches of 
borhood in general and the type your denomination within reason- 
of people who will be your nearest able distance, 
neighbors. Arc they the sort likely check the nearest shopping cen­
to prove congenial to you and your ter, both as to Its scope and ac- 
family? Would you welcome their cessibility.
children as playmates for yours Look into the matter of nearby
Take a careful look at the homes recreational facilities for all mem- 
ilUfeSiroavetliate vicinity. Are they" bers of your famUy.
See if all improvements (water
That mauis, paving. Curbing, etc.) are inIt is well to remem ber ̂ a t  a hom e Ascertain what, if
out of character, price-wise, w ith
for Jobns-Manvllle or Ace Tex colorful shingles and quality roofing 
and roofing materials.
for plywoods of all descriptions, wallboards and counter top­
ping*
for wlodows, sash and doors, glass and glazing.
^  erty may^bTe^^^ EXPANSION ATTIC provides space for extra bedroom which paints away and clean the
(|ifficu r-sale problem. investigate’public utility and tax can be finished off later in this house constructed from Design
nailed on the clips and taped the 
soldered joints on the wiring. She 
exercised her charms on the inspec­
tors so they never -turned down a 
thing.
When they came to do the kit­
chen cupboards, Jane sanded the fir 
plywood to give it rounded edges. 
She held the smooth panel doors 
while Joe screwed them on. And 
she came up with a few excellent 
suggestions besides.'
PAINTINQ NATURAL
Painting, of course, is a natural 
for the ladies. They like the sense 
of satisfaction, the quick and notice­
able results. ’
If your wile shies away from
the paintbrush, here’s a tip. we got 
from a fellow who obviously knows
how to handle women: get every­
thing' ready" foiriier. Spread the 
newspapers, mix the paint, pour it 
into a can,, have the stepladdcr 
handy. Then when she’s through.
K ELO W N A 'S
o n e - s t o p
BUIIDERS' CENTER
MASONRY PRODUCTS 





Look into the transportation line with those D-222
? L r Z  prevailing in comparable communi-
Check into such civic services.
\
road that you or your family will
for attnetive, fervlceable builders^ hardware to put the flnirfiing 
touch to a fine house.
use frequently. Consider, as well, 
the distance to the nearest bus stop
for “EVERYnilNG FOR BUILDING”.
. Kelotma Sawmill̂ ..â
KELOWNA and WESTBANK 
“Everything for Building'*
Head Office - 1390 EUis St. 
Kelowna Dial 3411
'Building maintains 
I  steady pace 
at Penticton
as police and fire protection, garb­
age disposal, etc.
Last, but by no means least, get 
very specific information on the 
matter of zoning restrictions. Are 
they such as to adequately and per­
manently protect the residential 
character of the neighborhood in 





PENTICTON-^ity building fig- 
ures continue to climb, earning the 
comment last week from. Alderman 
E. A. Titchmarsh, “it is indeed grati­
fying to see the way in which our 
building is continuing, and to know 
that this year’s total is on a level
Easter egg hunt 
held at Benvoulin
He claims he never heard of a 
woman'this treatment didn’t bring 
around. Neither did wel






More and more builders^ are choos­
ing glass block to add functional 
beauty to one or several rpoms.
Glass block comes in a wide 
variety of patterns, ranging from 
super-clear through various degrees 
of translucence. It has insulation 
value equivalent to an eight-inch
Another BUTLER Building a t Work
i S S
with last year, with the exception sechool students after a candy Eas 
of the Hudson’s Bay store.” ter egg hunt presented the mothers
The year-fo-date totals reveal the with an enjoyable program which 
accuracy of the alderman’s remarks', included:
The 1954 figure to the end of March ' An Easter scene: songs “The Old 
was ;̂ $502,124; that for 1955, $248,582. Rugged Cross’’ and “He Arose”, and 
Deducting the $267,000 for the Hud- flannel-graph. Piano solos by Di- 
son^s Bay permit, taken ouT in Janu- anne Pettit, Sfiaron Reid, . Suma 
ary of 1954, leaves the amount of Teira and Dianne Tucker, Piano ac- 
“ordinary” construction for the year cordion solos by Bobby Reid and 
at $235,124, or approximately $10,000 Madeline Hardy. Songs by Grades 
below the “ordinary” figure for this 3, 4, 5 and 6, “I do! Don’t yoii?” and 
year. “Sweet- Nightingale” and
The overall figure will take a done musically,
SECOND FLOOR plan, adap- FIRST FLOOR plan for , 1
table to expansion to meet future ctnrv home above Decipn T i .n i  — ....... ................................BENVOULIN — The Benvoulin needs. story nome apove. Design L » /ii/ .
Your wife will work for free.. . , . ■ . fc ;
- i f  you use proper approach
Maybe you hadn’t noticed, but she’ll be pesteririg yoii for more, 
you’ve got a first-class carpenter’s It won’t take her long to realize 
_ _ a p ia y  appi'cntice in -your house—your how much cash you arc saving when 
'“’The Gingerbread wife. . you Do-It-Yourselves.
If you bring her up right; she’ll Fellow down the street was toll- 
work without wages. She’ll stand a ing us what his wife Jane did while
Maybe U
$100,000 leap shortly, when the per- Boy” by grades 1, 2 and 3.
taken out Construction of several George Nishi has left the Ben- lot "lore bawling qiR apyone they built their own house.
other substantial items will likely v o u l i n ^  to continue his edu- J Z  C n i i t ' l a e k f e  aLv ToT with' ^
bring the mid-year figure more cation in the South Kelowna school. T ?
nearly into line with that for last The Nishi family has moved to worry about union jurisdiction.
ypsr. South Kelowna
A breakdown- of the totals for ,  * i*
March shows that 28 permits were ^he latest additions to the enroll-
ment of 'the Benvoulin school are 
lue. of $104,372, and nine for busi- j^avid artd Eric Thorn, 
nesa. .Structures for a total of $23,- - * • *
"QUALITY PAYSI I
We specialize in all types of 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
pla ster in g  - -  STUCCOING 
TILINO ~  STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING i
ORSI &  SONS
DIAL 2494
M-tfc
Advertlsad in L I F L  
P O S T  and othar 
■aiding migazinaa
THE WONDER PAINT ^
'We have never sold a paint that 
brought so many com plim ents 
— even from  people  w ho had 
oeforel
'aBUTKER b u ild in g
s o lv e d  o u r  w a re h o u s e  cris is  in
600.
And believe it or not men, she’ll 
turn out better workmanship on 
many jobs than you can do your­
self.
Of qourse. nriuch depends on your 
approach. You have to use a bit 
of psychology.
TOOLED JOINTS..
While he laid the concrete blocks 
in the foundation, Jane mixed the 
mortar. She “tooled” the joints aiE- 
ter the blocks were laid.' She work­
ed right alongside him on the fram­
ing, nailed down most of the fir 
plywood sub-floor,, sheathing and,,
o  h u r ry / toys Mr. ft. i. Oinnifn, Asit. fo General Managar 
, Midilate  ̂Auto Cle€lr!€Ca.,Di$iribuler§
Built-in storage 
space for family
Remember, in your ,4+ the root.
Now Jane is ho hefty specimen.
“Our old warehouse outlived its usefulness,” Mr. Dinnsen 
relates. **We are central warehouse distributor for several 
manufacturers and couldn’t stand much delay in getting a new 
warehouse. A. Butler steel building saved us plenty of storage 
headaches. The structure was ready for use in one-fourth the 
time conventional construction takes. Fits our warehouse'needs 
to a “T ” and the cost was lowest for a building that fitted our 
needs. Maintenance is practically nil. We are satisfied we made 
the most profitable selection in every way.”
To
space
obtain maximum storage 
while sacrificing a minimum
Of living area, consider the use of .i;,.built-in cahinets- ■ Thpv can fill ®^uilax, visited filends in the .dis- puiii-in x a o in e is .in c y  can iiii i»r.T lyncto..,
spaces that would otherwise be
wasted and can be designed to store 
almost any item or combination of 
items.
Strategically located to
Friends of Mr. P. Mooney will be courtin’ days, how well it worked 
sorry, to learn that he is a patient to perpetuate the old fallacy that a hit of a thine B ut she
in the Kamloops hospital. you were chasing her? 5p Seride' the old mtn
BUILD HER UP was usually raring for more
Eleanor Nichols, who is a teacher That’s your approach. Build up when he was ready to quit, 
in Chilliwack, is at present; visiting her self-confidence. T e l l  her what held the' second wrench
a t the home, of her and a wonderful job she could do on the ^^hile he did the plumbing. She
Mrs. H. H. Nichols.  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^   ̂  ̂ end of a paint brush. Sell her on . ■ - .  ̂ - ' ■
the idea of a working partnership—
Mr, and Mrs. Lars Johnson, from just the two of you.
But whatever; you do, don’t tell 
trict during the; long Easter holiday her that painting, or sanding, or 
week-end. . whatever you want done, is good
B U ILD IN G
CONTRAaOR
never painted
•  N o  lopa, no bruihmarka
•  D rill in 20 mtnulaa 
0 N o  offanilvo odor
•  Ouoranltad woihablo
Come In and see It demonstrated!








“Service is Our First Thought” 
1054 EUis St. Phone 2016
Just North of' the Station
CaU or S ee  Ub Today!
N O R TH ER N  ASBESTOS
&  CO NSTRU CTIO N SUPPLIES (B .C .) LT D .
' for the figure.
Mr. and Mrs; S. R. Tucker, Dale Actually, little jobs like holding 
store and Bruce, from Penticton, visited up fir plywood panels while you 
In’ fhn ni-n., if it at thc homc of Mr. and Mi-s./'W'il- nail them to the ceiling, and sandr
Jrcd T iic to ., , , ing thc Joints nttcrwnrd, nrc the
' * * best thing in the world to stream-
Thc Benvoulin CGIT Girls at- line a figure. But no one knows
tended an Eilstcr Sunrise service this better than your wife, and if
on Dilworth mountain, Easter morn- her figure , could stand .a little 
ing. moulding it’s probably a touchy
■* * • point with her and; one best hot
■While visiting relatives and mentioned. .
friend.s in Kelowna and .district, Mr. Fact is, once she's signed up for 
and Mrs. Orville Edstrom, from a few “man’s jobs” around the place 
New Westminster, visited at the
used, they can do much to save 
steps and at the same time reduce 
room clutter.
Last year over 2 million pamph­
lets explaining the nature of cancer 
and thc importance of early diag­
nosis were distributed by the 
Canadian Cancer Society.
SATIN LATEX 
M O N A S  EAL
{060 W. 10th, Vancouver, D.C. CHcrry 7131
FU N  O N  
T H E  FLO O R
, . .  If they're nice 
. and warml
“Diiddy's having a now 
furnace installed now 
. . .  so I don’t catch any 
more cold.s next winter.”
P R IZED  PO SS ESSION
DE L U X E  W H IS K Y. r . ■
IN SM AR T D EC A N T E R
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Tuck- and games were the order of the 
cr during the Easter week-end. day.
A very enjoyable Easter party Mr. and Mrs. ' Bob* Mathieson 
was held in the Mission Creek from North trancouver, recontly 
school for thc pre-school children visited at the homc of his brother 
and students. An Easter egg hunt and sister-in-law, Mr, and Mrs.
David Mathieson.
1 Hm  advcrnscmcni: i ,  nof publUlicd or 
Ui»p .lyccl by ibe Liquor Control
I Oovcrnmcnc of DriiishCulumbu.
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL D1R1 
BULLDOZING
J. w . BEDFORD
2021 fiUrllng riAce
The McMillan Circle of thc Ben- 
voulin United Church and the Bcn- 
voulln CGIT held successful sales 
in Eaton’s store.
A. \ V ' A d
f - . , ,  VV V ; ,
! 'J  \
f ' If « )}' f 'fi *' i' I J 'i I ' ‘,'-1 ■
Phone 3039
•'.■yf -I . J/ I 'I
. : , 1
FREE
e s t im a t e
TRY COURIER CLAHSH'lEBS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
SPRING SHOW ING of 
RUGS A N D  CARPETING
Drop in ahy time and see the lovely new Spring colors and 
palterns! Wall-to-wall carpeting or rugs made up to the 
si/e you wish.
o ASK US ANYTHING ABOUI FLOORS •
B A R R  and A N D E R S O N
^ i-v , i,* -  . (e«ri.E ^O R ).L T D / ' '
......................................................................  '
5 »
ft i il3 1  Ellis Shtcl
P LU M B IN G
O .K .?
. . . Heller Icl us check the 
whole system over. If any out­
side taps were frozen, we can 
replace pipe where it’s needed, 
cheek drains and make sure 
cverylhing is ship-shape for 
summer months,
CALL CS ANYIIM E. 
NO .io n  1 0 0  BIG 
OR SMALL.
NEW COLORS
S A TIN  I ®
VlmiAejol
. W H lT tT h
Now, In this durable rubber base paint, you 
can get any beautiful color combination. See 
the 100 outstanding, new Satin Latex colors. 
\lse  this easydo^oppiy, top*quality; odorless 
paint that dries to a  durable, scrubbablo 
finish. Quickly clean brushes, etc,, with water. 
Economical, too . . . one gallon does an 
average room.
J u i t  $ 7 . 2 5  a  fiallon
In 16  ila n d a r d  color*
r.i- la .n
V Y N S E A L  B o o u ly  fo r  E x ie rlo r  M o io n r y .
U » «  .V Y N S E A t ,  Ihe lo n O 'W o o rin g , e x te rio r lo fo x  flniih to  d re w  op  »lucco, 
co n cre te, m o io n r y . 2 0  o y e -p lo o iln g  c o lo r*. Broih o r i p r o y ' it— d i lo i  in 









Women'* Ctiristian Teimpersnee 
Union o3r tbo KamloopsOkanagan 
District will hotd a coitffention this 
w<*ck. Wednesday and Tbunday. in 
the Pirst United Church parlor.
Gold m ^ a l contest in elocution 
wMl be given at 7:30 pm.. Wednes­
day. AU interested persons,' are in­
vited to ntund.





i S IM O N IZ
Hi Lite lb
up to
^  MONTHS’ 
h J  LUSTRE
W ITPOUT RUBBING
m  KEUDIS^ c q i s iu ^ f i m s s s m
Local couple united in double ring' rite$ 
held at Church of Immaculate Conception
days with hi.* family.Deetlnt. Kmloopa. and Mr. and 
Mr*; J. SdbaU,' Whaeouvar.
For thehr honeymoon trip • to Mr. Peter and Alex Mhnfftl. of 
Wenatchee, and points aouUt. the Mtssion Cltx. n'cre week-end visiU 
bride donned a cldurcoal grey suit ors at the home of Mr. and VDn. 
with matching coat and pink ae> J. Mann.
S T . M IC H A EL A N D  A L L  A N G E L S ' CHURCH D EC O R A T ED  W ITH 
LILIES A N D  FO R S Y T H IA  FO R  B E N N E T T -JA M E S  N U P T IA LS
St. Michael and All Angels’ Anglican Church, simply decorated ----------------------------- - ---------
with Easter lilies and forsythia, was filled to capacity last Saturday ^  .
evening when relatives, close friends, acquaintances, aS well as ( O U D lG  TGCGIV©
scores of interested citizens gathered to witness the \yeddtng of Miss C
Audrey Lync James, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. G, James, to Wil-
liam Richards Bennett, younger son of Premier and Mrs. \V. A. C. ^pC v^lu l y i i  I





Ok. Mission Road at 
Mission Creek
OPEN SATURDAYS 
5 p.m. to 1 a.m.
SUNDAYS 
5 p.ni. to 10 p.m.
•  Chieken Drumsticks
•  Chicken Breasts
•  French Fried Chips
•  Dipsy Dogs
•  Doodle Burgers




7 0 - 2 C
Following is a letter received by* 
Mr. and Mrs.‘C. B; Goldsmith, St. 
Paul Street, on the occasion of 
their 50th wedding anniversary: '
“May I take this opportunity of 
congratulating you upon the happy 
event of your Golden Wedding An­
niversary as reported recently in 
The Kelowna Courier. . ‘ '
“This year is also the. 50th Anni­
versary of Dominion 'Textile Com­
pany Limited, which / was estab­
lished in 1905, the year you were , 
married. ; z '
“As a token of gratitude our . 
company feels for the support given 
by you and other Canadians over 
the past half century, I  am taking 
the liberty of sending along a sou­
venir gift under separate. cover. 
My sincere good wishes to you 
both.” Letter was signed by G. B. 
Gordon, president of "the company. 
„The gift was a pair of pillow cases 





traveller Kate Aitken 
Kelowna next Friday, 
will originate her “Good Neighbor' 
network program the morning she
ecssories. On their return Mr. »nd 
Mr*.' Thomas will reside at 147S 
Blchter St.
Winfield
WINFTCIJD — Miss Joyce King. 
Miss Verna Porter, Frankie Mnnn
ktr. and Mrs. Nelson AmoM 'wera 
Easter visitors at the coast.' ‘ ‘ '
• • ♦
United church W. A. held their 
April meeting at Rutland manse. 
Plans were made for the Blossom 
Tea.
Miss Verna Mann left ■ recently
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Cook and 
little son of Edgewater. visited A* 
J. Cook Sr., and other relaUvea at 
Easter.
• • • .. , .
Visiting for a few day* in V |n- 
couver at Easter were ’ 'Mk. '4hd 
Mrs. C  Christian.
Mrs. L. Parkington is staying at 
present at the home of Ml'S. Howes, 
1002 Stockwcll Avc., Kelowna.• t u f t ' .
Visiting with relatives in Van­
couver during the Easter holidays 
was Mr. R. Berry, Sri • * •
Sob and Norman Morris left on 
Monday last for Nanaimo.
Atlan Mann celebrated his sev­
enth birthday recently, 'U'ith seven
guests'present.
....' •  . •  •  ■' ■ .
Reuben Krebs bsd his two broth­
ers. Leo and Kerb,' of Vancouver, 
as Easter guests.
Miss Pat Doyle, Garry Teel, Mri. 
and Mrs. M. Funk and daughter 
Joan, all of Vancouver, spent Eas­
ter with Mrs. M. Teel. Mr. Funk 
$r.. and othqr relatives In the dist­
rict.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lange, daughter 
Coicon and Judic, Mrs. J. Brooks 
and daughter Glenda, all of Ques- 
nel. are spending several weeks 
vacation with relatives here.
A.»." *. ' j  J .A Mr. and Mrs. Wnlraven have pur-
, After an extfnqed holiday , of chased the property of Dick Ash, 
several.nmnttis in Southern Cali- and moved there with their family 
fornia and Arizona, Mr. and Mrs. Inst week 
V. B. McDonagh returned home ‘ • • •
M**" Mrs. C. Christian paid Aave both been 111 and Mr. McDon- q brief-visit to friends in VancQu-
agh has been Ip Kelowna General ver at Easter . -Hospital. V ' ■ "
■ Mr. and Mrs. Alex McDonagh 
also returned home the latter part 
bf lastl^yreek, after spending the 
winter months at points south.
Mrs. Geo. Lee of Spring Coulee.
Alberta, Is presently the guest of 
Mrs. 'L. Chato.
J. Mann, who has been .employed 
near Golden, spent the Easter holi-
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Bunny Hutch School
FOR LITTLE FOLK 
Reopena April 19th 





MR. AND MRS. EUGENE WILLIAM THOMAS
The church was appropriately 
decorated with Easter lilies,’ tulips, 
and daffodils, for the mid-mbrhing 
wedding of Johannah (Honey) 
her broadcast' Mrs. Golllng, daughter' of Mr. and Mrs.
—Jt*noio Dy Czutryk
' MR. AND MRS, -WILLIAM RICHARD BENNETT
Aitken will be hostess to presidents 
of Kelowna women’s organizations, 
press and radio at the Royal Anne 
hotel.
Canada’s “flying Mrs, A.” is mak­
ing a springtime tour of interior 
British Columbia. Her first stop 
will'be Kamloops,'A pril'21',* where 
an evening reception is being held 
in her. honor by the ladies’ auxil­
iary to the Royal Inland Hospital
brother,. A1 Thomas, while Clordon 
Coderre and Lome Gruber 'usher­
ed. During the signing of the. reg­
ister Mrs. Reg ' Martin sang "Ave 
Maria,” accompanied l^y Miss Rit^
John''Golling, Elliott Ave., and Wunderlich at the organ. 
Eugene William Thomas, son of FAItflLY DINNER 
Mr. arid Mrs. Frank Thomas. Gren ^
fell Ave., when they were united 
In holy matrimony in a double ring 
ceremony on Easter Monday,/ in 
th a  Church' of the Immaculate' Con­
ception',* the Rt.' Rev.'W, B. McKen­
zie officiating.
Entering the church on- the arm, 
of her father, the bride wore
Entering the church on the arm aid L. watt,- G. H. Tozer apd W. A. The pext morning she-will fly to floor length gown of chantilly lace 
of her father, the bride was a,pic- R. Tozer ushered. Kelowna, theh taken oh to Trail •""' —i— • a..„_ — a,..
turo in-her gown of chantilly lace Durine the sisnine of the register s’’® ®
and nylon tulle over taffeta. Fash- Mr p  Marriage ALTC nrovided pearance at the annual home s^ow. 
ioned in strapless style with shir- an appropriate musical interlude on
red boillce. it was topped with ; a 'th o  Oman' ■ - Canada’s best - known traveller,
waist-length jacket of . lace, with w..i, ■ « i. «  * Kate Aitken has cdvgre‘4 17,272 air
lily-point sleeves, matching-the 12- '" i’®® iu 'the last two months: In
ineh'lacp insert in the full skirt of February she flew to .Trini-
pnd nylon ; tullel Accenting t}ie 
gathered nylon tulle skirt was a 
deep flounce of lace over satin, 
which came up in a Vee a t̂' the 
waistline, joining the - matching 
form-fitting bodice with its lily 
point sleeves and; peter pah collar 
over the tulle yoke. Her finger-tip
Following the ceremony, a fam­
ily dinner for the bridal party was 
held in St. Joseph’s Hall. Monsig­
nor McKenzie proposed the toast 
to . the: bride_to which, the groom 
responded. Later, about 2.00 p.m., 
a reception, for about 120 guests 
was held in the same hall with'A1 
Thomas, best man, proposing the 
toast to the bride. .
Bride’s table was centred with.a 
foux"-tiered cake topped 'with a ' dec­
orated glass containing a miniarnre 
of the bride’s bouquet, Seryiteufs 
for the buffet tea were Marie Deer- 
ing, l^uise Thomas, Diane' Getz, 
and Connie Kaufman, while Mrs.
W AITRESSES W A N TED
' . ........ : V
18 years or over
MARRIED WOMEN PREFERRED 
Apply in person
at SCHELL'S GRILL







M O N D A Y , 
A P R IL 18 th ,
7.30 p.m.
Presented by the Kelowna 
Little Theatre
PLAYS
•  THE TWELVE POUND 
’ LOOK
•  THE VALIANT 
Complementary Plays
•  THE DEVIL AMONG 
THE SKINS
•  THE I1EIRF.SS
Sca.son Tickets arc Good 
for this Event.
TICKETS—75(* 
nl the door or from members
»tlp veil was held in place with an momer cnose a xnree- within Canada in this t>ei
imported Juliet cap of matching ien^h gown of.nylon print, has broadcast and lectured in Port
tulle, gathered in flower-like uu® ® .......  '
tern with'tiny seed pearl centres. h® ♦
She carried her great-grandmother’s straw
Jiand-made lace hankie, carried by corsage of yellow
‘ other familv. brirloR heforf* 5ipr. nnrt
net which stood but gracefully b-ver dad and Tobago to greet Princess veil was held in place with a Juliet I *  Kam presid
crinolines. occasion vth& ̂ .brides ^mothe^  ̂ her arrival, in the cap of ny lon ' embroidered . satin. ’he urns. ^
/ Eight little satin-covered buttons ® , g o w n  of cham- British "West Indies.- A month later Her only jewellery was a pair of ' For the occaasion, the bride’s
Irieachedfrom the sweetheart neck- P®pL® with 4 ® ® P h a t  of she flew south again, a guest of diamond earrings, a gift from the 
:;une of the jacket; with its daintv- ^®’'̂ ®’y violets with matching cor- the Florida Citrus Cpmmlssioii, and groom. Red roses and white hya-
sagp of violets at her waist. She over the Easter-week-end shq visit- cinths formed her bouquet -withstand-up
waistline.
dainty- 
collar, down to the 
Her nylon tulle finger- wore elbow length white kid gloves, ed Washington and New York. The groom’s th r h   thr : Wit i   i  t i  p riod she
white -William, Winnipeg, Ottawa, Kempt- 
length ville, Windsor, Halifax, Saint John, 
Fredericton, Kingston and Moqt* 
carna- real.
satin streamers of varying; lengths 
with tiny rosebuds attached.'
Her maid-of-honor, Leona Casor-
occaasion, 
mother chose an afternoon dress 
of blue crepe with lace inserts, 
complemented by gold, accessories. 
The groom’s mother wore a blue 
bengaline dress - with white acces­
sories, and both mothers had; cor-
so, chose; a full length strapless s®ses of red roses.
an artistic bouquet of red roses and A-Pi* ^ thfTtzYvIfA RtrfiAsniVtc V*as* v08St *0; 1*1© priuG tO . IVlllClX I t|l©white hyacinths 
prayerbook. groom. Mrs, O.Matron nf honor Mrc-Dotifllil'T ’ ‘ xvxis. St, ,:P. .AltkenS, -ivirs. u. ——
Watt sister of the bride’wat eown‘ MaileUParet, Mrs. 15. Poole, and SCHUMAKER: Born to Mr. and nations and streamers cascadingvvttiv, 8(sier ot me priae, w«s gown- to. «  —  ........ — •----- *»
Births
cd in primrose yellow nylon tulle 
over tnlfeta, designed with very full 
skirt and matching taffeta jacket. friends.
goi^n of aqua nylon tricot with 
shirred bodice and. gathered skirt. 
Her bolero’was of matching taffeta, 
and her net gloves, and tiara of 
pleated net and tiny fl<;>wers were 
also ; aqua. She I carried a white 
prayer book, a gift from the bridg, 
with a small bouquet of pink car- 
i
down from it. Miss Jenny Thomas 
and Miss Lydia Thomas, sisters of
Out of town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Phil Golling, and Khren, 
of 'Vancouver; Mr.' and Mrs. E.
W m . H A U G  &  SON
1335 Water St,, Keloivna) B.C. Phone 2066
Mrs. fe C. 'Weddell presided at the Mrs. 'WlUlarii Schuriiakcri'1215 Rl^h
urns. Serviteurs were a number of ter St., on April 15, a daughter. ' __ ______ _______ ___ _̂__ _̂___
. ‘XAWLEY: Bom to^Mr, and MP8. the groom, worq floor length strait 
She wore a tiara of nleated -vellow Gracious simplicity marked the Ronald Lawley, 2174 Pendozi St., on iggg gowns with matching net boler- 
n e t d S  with tiny bluS f lo w s  to ^ „  ' ,  ®s in coral net and lace, and yellow
match the wedgewood roses she through to the bride’s table' GNEIL: Born to Dr. and Mrs. J. nylon net, respectively. Their
' Miss Lolq Underhill nnd m Uq î®*"®̂ round wedding cake flanked 15, twin daughters,
Marv McKenzie ns b r K ^  ®« ® t̂her side by crystal candelabra PETFJIS: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
S  i d e n S  gowns to Gnly other ad- Ralph Peters. East Kelowna, on
oJer t a S  ‘̂’® 'v®® the April 15, a daughter.
ine tafleta jackets and veJy bJuf- brWe’s ribboned ivory-handled cake ^
font styled skirts. Their tiaras were - a.  * , i .i j  «  ^similar to that nf the matron of G®* ®î  i®wn guests included Hon. daughter,
“  m  made of pX^ gmert ^ rs . R. Wlllston, Hon and Mrs. S S n S S '
nleated net and dotted with tinv H" A- Gaglardi, Hon. and Mrs. W. D. George Yochim, 1020 Bernard Avq.,
J S w  ftowor? 'fhelr bouqu?S S®m- ®n April 17. a daughter.^
were yellow daffodils.
. Mr. B, J. Bennett, bvother of Ihe, 
groom vrns groomsman, while Don-
color as their gowns and they each 
carried a prayer book, a gift from 
the bride, with their bouquets of 
blue hyacinths.
Attending the groom was his
IN VANCOUVER
irsthe RITZ
.wiiitN -n ts r  *S K  Y o u -^ m ic n e  d i d  y o u  . 
S M Y IH  V A N C O U V W I-'-YQ U  CAN ANSWEN 
ttim  f w p e - " A T  tiie  w n " - A N o  k n o w  
11MY YO U  CHOSe W IStLY. Y H (  s i n  H o r n . 
IIA1 AN l O t A l  lOCATION W O K  TO S T A N U  Y 
rAm», TUB ARY O A U X R Y , p iC A T R U  ANO 
U iO IN O  STORCSL
CARACt ANO StRVKI STATION
RITZ HOTEL
tow RcsT GfonoiA sinuT
VAHCOUVtR i . B C .
through:
m m m « r e s e a r c h
WELEARE
TREATHIERI FACILIliES
M ake y o u r  tionof {on* payahh to
CONQUER CANCER CAMPAIGN
c /o  Chairman
Mr. R. J . M ARSH ALL
mers, Mr, and Mrs.’ E. M. Qunder- HACKNEY; Born to Mr, and Mrs, 
son, Mr. and Mrs, Ron Worley, Mr. Fred Hackney (nee Roxby), Ross- 
and Mrs. Waldo Skillings, and Mr. land, on Saturday, Apr|l 0. a son.
and Mrs. Herbert Morris, all of Vic- ------- ;------ :------r r ~
torin; Mrs. Fred James, Duncan; Mr. The Canadian Cancer Society and 
and Mrs. Donovan Allen, Vancou- the ‘ National' Cancer lhstitii|c of 
vor; Mf, and Mrs. IJewton p. Stqncy, Canada are the two', voluntfiry o|:* 
and R uth ,, North Vancouver; and gani'zntlons fightipg ' canqcri' The 
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Bird, Penticton. Society Is made up of laymen. It 
For their motor trip to the const, raises money for and carries on an 
the bride chose a grey tailored suit educational program and 0 woUnro 
topped with n short navy jacket program, to assist cancer'pdtients. 
with rolled collar and tuxedo front. Tlio Institute is made up of doctors 
Her shoes and gloves were navy and and  ̂scientists. supports worthy 
her hat was ntivy and white. On concer research by giving grants-in- 
thoir return Mr. and Mrs. Bennett aid, fclowships 'and scholarships, 
will reside to their, newly-built Over one-half of its money comes 
modern homo, 2400 Abbott St. from the Canadian Cancer Society.
Peachland traveller thrilled by popular 
tourist centre-Venice, the lagoon city
(Editor's note: This Is the third 
of n series of articles written by 
Miss Gall Wilt, of Peachland, who 
is presently touring Europe.)
I hope I can return to ’Venice 
some day. Venice, the lagoon city, 
is one of the world’s most popular 
tourist centres. Everyone has heard 
and dreamed about Venice and its 
canals' and gondolas,
The city is built on over 100 Is- 
taiuls. which are intersected by 
cniinla apd connected only by 
many bridges (400 to be exact), i 
was surprised to find that the only 
means of lrnn.spartatlon arc boats 
(i-6w boato and motor boats), wat­
erborne streetcars called “vapor- 
ettoes,*’ and the characteristic gon­
dolas.
.There Is not n car or a road in 
Venice. Gondolas to Venetians are 
Jnsit "slow taxis" and a mtor boat 
Is n fast one. AinbuIoncc.s and 
police “cant” are speedboats. The 
.Grande Canal is llio main “street" 
and to avoid traffic jam there is 
one traffic light where another 
canal joins it.
The water In Venezia, the Ital­
ian niune for Ventee, seems very 
green after the blue of the Mc<llt- 
torraneanuSca,. I wonder.how.the
gondolas manage when the water 
Is, rough, Just like Kelowna, Venice 
too has a regatta qycfy ycpr. Ip :|uly 
along the Grando Canal the tradi­
tional “Regatta of tho SpOsallzio 
do Mare” or Mnrrlago of the Sea 
takes place. Processions of gilded 
barges pass along the length of tho 
Canal.
Wo enjoyed wandering ihroug|i 
'the crowded and narrow alloys and 
looking at the delicate Venetian 
glasswgrc. Glass-blowing is an art 
of the Venetians thot js centuries 
old. While we were wandering wc 
came to tho famous arched bridge 
that has shops built on it. Wo 
thought we were Just walking up 
n hilly street until wc came to tho 
look-out at tho centre of tho bridge 
and saw ttio canal below us.
Everyone who goes to Venice 
must go to the Square of San Mar­
co and feed the pIgeons/Tliere are 
.stalls where one chn buy bread 
for just that purpose. I pulled n 
piece of bread out of a bag and 
two seconds later there were pig­
eons perched on my arm* and 
head hnd a ring of them around 
my feet, 1 have never seen r,o many 
pigeons and suclt hungry ones, too. >
JOHN 
NIAGARA * 
Talks abo a tt
Bills marked 
"PLEASE
D IA M O M D  R IM G
DON LANGE
CREDIT JEW ELLERS
^  ami quolify (or tli«NgliMol Prize
"A  HONEYMOOH AT s 
i T H E  WALDORF-ASTORIA”
Most peopla have had a bill 
sometime, bearing the words, 
"Please remit by return mail”. 
And many of us have not 
eliorays been able to send 
payment by return mail. A
farm unplssmed bill, or a lot 
of little ones, can often cause 
this to banpen. Mosjt people 
don’t realize that all they 
need to clear a^ay their 
debt* is time; yes, time to 
spread the payments Into 
future pay anfalopes. A friend­
ly loan gcfs you e lump sum 
of money, with Svhich to pay 
your bills. You then have 
time to repay, tvith payments 
you can bsnule more easily. 
It’s a simple way to get back 
on your feet. Frlemfly loans 
up fo $1900 from Niagara 
are life-insured at no extra 
cost to you. Resides, on m any 
friendly loans, the rates are
lower. If you need monc 
rourself
, , . _ Oft a Niagi
loan. 'We’ll be glad to sec i
, sywhy
don’t you give yo it time 
by arrangingto pay  
i 
. . .  so Just drop in.
Dial SBll 
101 Etadto Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.O.
See the glamorous .̂
o r
OfamoncI Rings
Your friendly Jeweller is conducting a gigantic i Essay 
Contest. It’s fun to enter ond easy to tyin. Our prize 
to tho local winner is a beautiful Bridal Bell Diamond 
Ring, And'YOU algo have a chance at tho Notional 
Prize oifered by tho Manufacturers of Bridal Bell 
Diamond Rings, . , **A Honeymoon at tho Waldorf-* 
Astoria*’ , , .  seven glorious doys in New York City, 
with oil expenses paid. Como in todoy . , . wo’ll show 
yop Jiotfr y o u  can, win. If yoii live out of town, just 
write us and wo will send you nn entry fonq ami com­
plete details^
Don Lange Ltd.
C R U P I T  J G W E L L E I I t S
PAGBEiaiiT THB XEIXIWNA OOUIUE& H C aiB A T .A m i.lA :
Teacher requests 
leave to take 
spM:ial course
M ia Lola Jackson asked school 
trustees for leave of absence June 
30h2t in order that she miaht take a 
special course in home economics at 
State College in ’Oregon, A sub<
stitute teadier has tM»a» araaged for 
by Miss Jackson, but since this is 
an examination period it was 
thought that it might not be neces< 
sarjr te have anyone to replace her 
for those few days.
Matter of another teacher leaving 
her classes for half a day, without 
permission being sought,' was 
brought to the attention of the 
board. It was felt that the necessity 
of seeking permission for being at^ 
sent, for other reasons than illness, 
should be brought to the attenton 
of the teaching staff.
Fort William Beavers qualify to meet 
Dutclimen in Allan Cup hockey finals
iBook Tickets on sale a t yonr favourite Drag 
jstore. Avoid waiting in line to buy. Dial SUL
'W  W  W  W W  W W W
NOW SHOWING 
7  and 9.10 p.m. 
MON. b  Attendance Nite 
TUES. b  FOTO-NITE 
CASH AWARD $190.00
^  y  sy  ̂
4 Days, Wed,, Tliiir., Fri., Sat., 
Thto Week 
Nightly at 1 and 9.05 
SAT. continuons from 1 pjn, 
EXTRA CARTOONS for the cbll. 
dren at ] pm. and 3 paa. Shows.
Adults attend thn 5 pm . M at Sat
JOHN PAYNE 
LIZABETH so o n  
DAN DURYEA. 
S I L V E R  
L O D E
• • • •a
Extra
«THE UNWANTED COLT”
A Walt Disney Story
BUT BOOK TICKETS—on sale 
at ALL DRUG STORES




C R O S B Y
GRACE
K E L L Y
WILUAM





see GRACE KELLY in 
her marvellous performance in 
this picture which won for her 
the ACADEMY AWARD.
-------  EXTRA --------
CARTOON and NEWS REEL
For this Special Engagement
Children ...... . 25  ̂ anytime
Students  .......... 50^ anytime
Adults — M at 50  ̂ Night 75^
FORT WILLIAM— Fort William Beavers qualified for the 
Allan Cup final Thursday night with a 3<2 victory over Vernon 
Canadians.
Beavers won the best-of-seven Western Canada final series 
4^2 in games and now will meet Kitchener-Waterloo Dutchmen for 
the prized trophy. .
A crowd of 5,004 fans saw Morris Hamilton score the win­
ning goal with less than four minutes left in the game. Beavers 
were held to 1-1 tie in first period but went ahead 2-1 in the second. 
Vernon tied the score midway through third.
Tom Kompon and Vic Kyryluk scored the other Fort William 
goab, Serman Blair and Brian Roche counted for the Canadians.
Seven-man executive named 




It you should see a tired but hap- 
py-looking Rotarlan these days, rest 
assured he has just finished deli\‘cr- 
Ing more rummage to Btaclunan- 
Ker's warehouse on Smith Avenue, 
in preparation, for the mammoth 
! auction and rummage' sale to be 
held in the Scout Hall on Bernard 
Avenue, Saturday afternoon. April 
23,
Rotarians have been working
A seven-man cxwutivc was elected by the Kelowna Lacrosse hard this past month, collecting a 
Club last night, as plans^werc laid for an active seasorii; most unusual collection of items not
Directors are Bcrnic Feedham, Dell Welder, Tcrfy; O’Brien, generally found at such sales. Itie
^  A.  ̂ , t.L  VT. . "Lou Rampone, John Smith, Joe Neissner and A1 M eams. Ncisishcr, “̂"'"'*8® sale will be followed by
C hadians tv«c ^ e s ts  of the City of Fort William at a luncheon Ramponc and Mcarns were on last year's executive. Directors will »u^on. which is a departure
l l "  • ''“ .” '8 ''' elect officers at the first executive meeting next week. - { i r „ K c i S L T h l 5 4
They were due to arrive m Vernon tlus morning. . The executive has power to add to the directorate. the idea.
Kyryluk opened the scoring at F in a n c ia l s ta te m e n t showed c l u b .......... .... ...........—-----— The donor is assured that his con-
operation, the photographs will be moved to tribution will fetch a fair return to 
niiPW nt ** carries a deficit of $20« the Memorial Arena the next day. the Rotary Club. None of the items
Jo i S ita teder prcvious year. A "Memory Hall” will be set up at the aucUon wU be sold at a sacri-
non netminder and trickled into the League play starts May 24. Inter- in the health centre for pioneers fice.
' .. . . . , ,  ior Lacrosse Association parley is meet their friends and view the
^ n ^ i a i u  took advantage of a planned in Vernon April 24 when a Photographs the day of the celebra- 
Fort William penalty tie t te  schedule will be drafted. , ii®n.
score at 16.36, With Alex Irving i,ocal practices will start as soon
■ While any contribution will be 
gratrfully received, the conimlttee 
 ̂ , is interested in articles of more in
First aid posts wui aiso be estab-trinsic value than is usually assocl
S“ sJ?aribS^‘Sc?^SurM O Thi*had “  1° laid Kelow- lished in Carruthers and Melkle real a t ^  with rummage,a scramnie aner rau i morin naa na club has a potential playing pool estate office and
of 24 men, many of whom are jun- grwn^club house a s^ o W J 'c ^ n tr lb m io n ^ rfe ^ ^ ^
lia’s Golden Jubilee. The funds will 
'■ ■ ■ '■.  ̂ , , .'. ****■-■_ ,be \ is ^  to equip the children’s
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS playground In City Park.
Appearing in
M EM O R IA L A R E N A  
T U E S D A Y , A P R IL 26
Matinee 3.30 p.m. 
Evening Show 8.00. p.m.
EVENING SHOW 
Reserved Seats, Sections 3, 4 & 5 
; $1.50
ALL OTHER SEATS — HUSH 
Adults—$1J15 
Children under 15—75^ 
MATINEE — ALL RUSH 
Adults $1.00 Children 50^
Ancient pictures 
will be displayed 
in Memorial Arena
just kicked out two drives.
Beavers notched only goal of the iors moving up to senior ranks or tivities. 
second period while they themselves newcomers to the district as well as 
were shorthanded. Alex Irving a lew veterans, 
broke away during a Vernon gang­
ing attack and passed to Kompon, 
who scored from the side on a diffi­
cult iangle shot at 16.05.
Roche tied the score for the sec­
ond time when he deflected George 
Agar’s pass into the net at 11.03 of 
third period.
The game appeared to be heading 
into overtime, but penalties proved
the downfall for Vernon. With Old-time pictures of Kelowna will 
Canadians playing four men to five, be on display during the automobile 
Hamilton slapped in Alex Irving’s show to be held in the Kelowna 
rebound at 16.27. Memorial Arena for three days fol-
The rough game netted 16 penal- lowing- the jubilee. celebration on 
ties, including a major and match- May 4.
misconduct. Eight of the penalties It was felt by the jubilee planning 
were called in toe third period; Of committee that many local residents; 
toe total, Canadians'drew nine min- would like to see the . ancient pic- 
ors and a match-misconduct. Beav- tures, and in view of the fact the 
ers, were tagged with five minors display space in the Community 
and a major. ' , Health Centre building is limited
Attempted attack on referee Pat — -----------------------------------------
Ullman was made by Vernon coach William, but Dick Davis, toe other 
George Agar after toe game while official, and Fort Wiliam players 
preparations were being made to restrained the enraged player be- 
present toe Patton trophy to Fort fore any harm-was done.
_J
B O Y D  Drive-In 
T H EA T R E
W. C. BOYD, Manaior
MON. —  TUE.
April 18 — 19




Chill WtUs and John Roswll.
He had a mine to work, and 
neither Heaven or Hell could 
stop him. Blazing action in a 
modern tungsten mining dispute.
DRAMA 
Joan LMlio.
Phone 2 0 16
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS S U P P LY LT D .
1054 EUis Street 
Just north of the Station
for L U M B E R - BUILDING M ATERIALS
Glidden
PAINT PRODUCTS
WED. — THUR. 
AprU20 — 21
DOUBLE BILL
W O M EN  
O F TH E M O O N ''
SUSPENSE DRAMA 
With Sonny TTuftn Mar)a Wind­
sor and Victor Joiy.




"M O N S T ER  FR O M  
TH E O C EA N  F LO O R "
SEA DRAMA
With Anne Klmbell and Stuart 
Wade.
A skin diver is in-terious trouble 
as a tidal wave of terror strikes 
from beneath the.sea.
STARTING TIME 
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RED UnER DHir
APRIL
■ , —■ T..... -̂̂ 1̂ —
•• *
N E W ^ ^ f  D A ILY S C H ED U LED
Canadian Pacific presents
CANADA'S FIRST AND  O N LY STAINLESS STEEL 
SCENIC DOME STREAMLINER
A Red Letter Day for Canada..  .June 28, 1886 *.. Canada’s first' 
transcontinental train.
Another Red letter Day for Canada. . .  April 24, 195 5 . . .  Canada’s 
first all-stainlcss-stccl Scenic Dome streamliner.
Symbol o f an expanding Canada, this great nexv tra in . . .
”THb CANADIAN”. .. light-xvcight and modern as tomorrow, typifies 
the modern thinking and forward look of the world’s greatest travel 
system...  another step in Canadian Pacific’s comprehensive 
modernization programme.
STARTING APRIL 24^", 1955
from  M o n tre a l, Toronto and Van cou ver
* . No. I . N o . 2  ,
1.00 PM EST . . . , . . . . S u n .........................Iv..................... Montreal, W ,5......................Ar. ..................9.50 PM EST . . . . . . . . W e d .
1.06 PM E S T .................... " ....................  WeitmounI..... .. ..................  , 9.42 PM E S T ....................  "
1. 13 PM E S T .................... " : .................  MOnirool W o»l.............. 9.35 PM E S T ,'.................  "
3.10 PAA EST . . . . . . . .  "  . . . * . . . . A r . . . . . . . . O t t o w o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Iv.  . . . . . . .  7 .4 0  PM EST . . . . . . . .
3.20 PM EST . . . . . . . .  "  . . . . . . . . L v t  . . . . . . . O t t a w a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A r .  . . . . . . .  7 .3 0  PM EST
10.35 PM E S T .................... " ....................Ar.....................Sudbury...................................I v . ..................12 .10  PM 1 S T ........................."
l!
e / ® e 2 a « 6
No. 11
4. 15 PM EST 
10.30 PM EST
.Sun.
' N o . i 2 . s ; , i  ■ ' :  < ,
.T o r o n t o .................. . . . . A r ................... .. 6 .15  PM EST . . . . . . . . W o d .
.Sudbury..................................Iv..................... 12 .15  PM EST . . . . . . . .  ”
■ 'No. 1 'No.2
11.3 5  PM E S T ....................Sun. . . . ; . . . . l v ..................... Sudbury...................................A r . ..................11. 30 AM  1 S T .....................Wed. %
i,xJ 1.20 PM E S T ....................Mon........................ Port Arthur............................. 10,00 PM 1ST Tuei. f
1.35 PM E S T .............. .. V . . . . . . . . A r . . . . . . . . F o r t  Wi l l i a m. . . . ............. Iv . 9.45 PM E S T ...............”  p
12.S0 PM C S T . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . I v . . . . . . . . P o r t  W l l l l o m ... . ............ .A r . . . . . . . .  0.30 PM CSTi . . . . . . .  "
9.23 PM CST....................  "  ................... Ar.....................Wlnnlpep................................Iv ......................11. 50 AM  CST ..................  "
9.40 PM C S T . . . . . . . .  '* .............. , . l v ............... . . W I n n l p e o . . . . . . . . , . . . A r .  . . . . . . . 1 1 . 3 3  AM  CST ”
3.25 AM M S T j , . . . . . . T u e » .  . . . i . . . .  Renino.................3.50 AM MST.................... ’ ’
4. 15 AM MST. . . . . . . .  Ar.. . . . . . . Mode J o w .. . . . . . . . . . I v . . . . . . . . .  3.00 AM  M$T.
4.30 AM  MST. . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .Lv.  . . . . . . .Mooio J o w . . . . . . . . . . . Ar.  . . . . . . .  2.45 AM  MST*
12.40 PM M S I.................... "  ....................Ar.................... Cotoory......................,............Lv................... ..  6.25 PM MST....................
3.10 PM 1 MST • * . . . . * *  ”  . * . . * . * *  Ar* . . . . . . . B o n i f . * l v .  * 4.00 PM M3T
3. 15 PM MST....................  ”  ................. , l v ................ . ^ D o n H . . . . . . . . .................. A r . ..................3,53 PM M S T , . , . . , , .  ^
4. 15 PM MST..............  "  ...................  lake l o u l t e . .  • 3*10 PM MST.
4. 15 PM PST * * * * . . . .  *’  . . . . . . . .Lv.  . . . . . . . F i e l d . . . * * . * . . . . . . . . . A r * . . . * . . . • ,  1*15 PM PST
9.10 AM PST ........W ed...........Ar............Voniouver...................lv..............0.30 PM PST ....•..•Sw k
a r o n t t v a h ,  -  •  f
f in i recorded Canadion Pacific qdverthoinonf x
data June 2B,1B06*t
' " ' . I  ̂ t f
Thb Only Scenic Dome Route Across Conoda
1,1, , "At,*! . .
